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DARING GERMANS

ami that was a good exeu.se to tho
rest of the committee to take up most
of the afternoon In talk.
It Is altogether probable, however, that If
that excuse had been lucking, nnoth-e- r
would have been found.
All the
member.s hud something to Buy, and
it in a democratic rule to let everybody say what he wants und get it off
his chest.
Harmony l"rovails.
It must be said, however, that close
harmony prevulled In ull that was
done. There was not the first faint
.sign of a wrangle.
Nobody had a
Knife out for unybody else, optimism

CHAIRMANSHIP JOB IS
UNDESIRABLE HONOR

II

T

One Other Commerce Destroy
er Is Said to Have Broken
Through Cordon of British
Fleet and Now Is at Work,
PLOT TO OVERCOME
PRIZE CREW BETRAYED

optimism

out at every pore. The only
Berg's Men Are
Putney Declines to As oozed
sign of a disagreement
was when Lieutenant
C
(Adolph
W
proposed
to
Hill
all
allow
I.
Said to Have Placed Bombs
sume Leadership;
I. ...... ..f 41,..
'', 'nmiii'ralu u'hntVtei
About Appam to Be Explodor not, to vote on the
Walton May Possibly fjg committee
..1... ....... ...a. ..
1..
fl.:..
join nua .1
uuiuuhl
ed; Overawed Prisoners,
Induced to laKe Up Burden ; opposed i.y j. n. mst and k. v. tig- -

Bob

From Belgium to the Wsgcs mountains, the bl.f guns of both subs are
hurling hbells at opposing positions
and in addition there has been considerable grenade fighting and sapping
operations. The British urtillery has
shelled German trenche between the
Homme and Ancre livers, and British suppers have countermined and
destroyed by an explosion a mine cra
ter held by the Germans north of
Huilueh.
The Germans have bombarded Bilt-is- h
trenches around Livordingho,
to
the northwest of Yprcs, and near Loos
and Nciivllle have been engaged with
the entente allies in lively hand grenade fighting. The French are increasing their urtillery lire at various
points, especially in the forces of tho
Argonne.
Kxcept for an air raid by the A
at Shunisk in Volhynlu, where
numerous buildings were set afire,
nothing new hai come through concerning the situation on the Itiisslan
and oust Giilician
fronts. Artillery
duels still predominate along lli
i

Austro-Ilallu-

n

line.

EDITION

Dully by Carrier or Mall, eo
Month, single Oopl,6

members, t,ent two chosen by the
voters ami two appointed by the gov- BERLIN
crnor tenelal to represent the
tribes, The lower house
would be increased from eighty-on- e
to
ninety, the people choosing eighty-on- e
BILL GRANTING
and the governor naming nine,
The governor general Would have a
veto power, such as rests now with the
s
secretary of war. A
vote
of the legislature Would be needed te
INDEPENDENCE
overrule it. The president would have
tho right to Interpose an absolute veto
within six mouths.
No restrictions are imposed
upon
TO
ILLEGALLY S
the legislature's power to levy export
duties except that they cannot be levied on exports to the I'nlted States.
A limit of $ 7.000,000 Is placed on the
MprKIIT tf) Rrrnmn , Fffpriivp "lblu' Indebtedness, which permits the
,,v,vl,,
Bcm'storff Pre,,f pw , ioimIs to replace th. Ambassador
Within Four Years Provu - r.noo.uoo Friar bind bonds, now be.
sents
on
lug retired.
ed President Doesn't See, The bill Would Increase the right of
Subject
to
Lansing
Without
suffrage from the present i!M),lHHt to
Fit to Cause Delay,
approximately 700,000 by extending It
Comment.
to any citizen able to red and write
a native language.
Polygamous marriages, and the Import, sale or manuVOTE RECORDED IS
NO FURTHER CONFERENCE
facture, of Intoxicating drinks or dings
52 AYES AND 24 NOES except Ihe native beverages
would be
LIKELY, SAYS DIPLOMAT
ll'oi'ever prohibited, and no laws could
,
be passed that would permit religious

News of Yesterday SENATE PASSES

s;

DONE

State Central Committee Procrastinates and Finally Adjourns Until 9 o'Clock This
Morning; Harmony Prevails

Summary or War

RAIDERS

FITTED OUT

degrees;

minimum, 19 degrees; range,
crees; temperature at 6 p. m.,
southwest wind; clear.
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',1'MCr',n,,M,,i,nThe Austrlans are continuing their William Alden Smith Declares or a
nooiuty.
advunce into Albania, with Dura
United States
Is Playing

-

,av,,r-

"cation What

-

Attitude United States
Will Take Is Now in Hands
of President. Wilson and
Congress for Decision,

,

their immediate objective, and have
captured the town of Kurya, accordCoward in Throwing Off
ing to the Austripn oflicial communiGod-GivResponsibility,
cation. It is probable that tho town
mnnn and wus finally ruled out of
Krola, some twenty miles northeast of
order.
Durazzo, is l lie place taken, us availa(V MORNINO. JOURNAL RPRC1AL LIASID WlRI)
MORNINR JOURNAL RRIC1AL LRA30 WIRI)
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNINQ JOURNAL,
It was nearly 3 o'clock when CI. 12.
ble maps show no "Kurya." The VI
IRT MORNINR JOURNAL SPATIAL LIARIO WIRI
Washington, Feb. 4. Th Philip
panta Fe, Feb. 4. Those who ex Moffatt arose and moved that tho
New Yolk, Feb. 4. Nine sea raid.. . ' "RRR 1DMR 1HaHtr NINROH ARI
ienna report says also that the Aus"asnington, rob, 4 The one word
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 4. Fire of tin- -'
pected that the democratic state cen-- i democrats assembled in the supreme ers of the type of the Mocwe
have trian vunguards lisve reached the pine bill which would extend to the
known origin tonight destroyed the "'"egal," as differently Interpreted in
tral committee of New Mexico would court room resolve themselves into a been fitted out by the Germans und Ishnl river, which flows to the south Islands, u greater degree of
and would authorl.e tho pres- plant of Grant, Holdoii and Grahami11"1 Cnltod .Slates and Germany, pro-- I
assemble promptly, select a chairman meeting and that Lieut. Gov. H. C. de0ne of them, which escaped from Kiel of Kroia.
from the tentative draft of the
grunt
to
ident
them absolute Independ company, Ltd., which has been
to succeed Jumcs it. I'axten, trans- uaea ie named cuairman. io nppo-a- j on New Year's day with the Mocwe.
In West Afrlc the British report
agreement, perfected by
ence within four years, passed tin 'gaged In manufacturing nothing and Lusltanla
was expressed and Mr. do Itacu
the routine business and then
capture
the
of
additional
German
has since been preying on British
haversacks for tho militia department. Ambassador von Bernstorff and Scire- forces by the French and declare that senate tonight, 52 to 24. Various Klght employes were in the building
lierse. recKoneii without a Knowledge tooic the cnair.
as tne stumbling block
Some time later Secretary Guilfoil commerce with as much success as Urong French columns are moving democratic oenutors, led by Chuirman
of democratic customs and traditions.
has caused Berlin to refer tu
arrived with a bundlo of papers under 'ho Appam s captor, according to a toward the Spanlijh New Guiana fron Stonn of the foreign relations commit- - when the fire started, but all escaped .which
A gathering of the "unterrifit d," unon tbo building '""
" a '"imih; reacnou a
The los
accompanied by volumes of oratory, his arm, having just gotten In from! story told here tonight by Mrs. Fran- - tier, to which country the Germans toe, tried unsuccessfully to secure
H llx,',l
to cjiaracierie
N
uMungion
-- ","
M"n"
estimate
"t
amendment
uf
of
the
features
certain
would be opposed to ail precedent, if Albuquerque. It developed that every cis Fuller; wife of the British
were reported to be in re
,
has been made on the value of the ;"'e situation as grave.
ilndenen.lom o elans., hot In ih
indeed, it would, not be positively Il county in the state, w ith the single ex- - crnor general of Ashantl.
treat.
'I'1"' German Position.
- H,ork. hut a huge mipply was ready;
progresby
democrats,
Joined
tho
six
eeption of Taos, was represented
legal.
government
The German
reports
normally s answer, . presented
lu
Mrs. Fuller was one of the ninety- delivery
voted solidly for the
II) (. either in person or by proxy.
The seven
!, which had been
As a result of this condition
jHeerotary Lansing today by Count von
passengers of the Appam who that Zeppelin
measure.
county
committeemen
San
Juan
from
committee Diet today, talked things
jtiornsioirr. proposes instead of an our- arrived here from Norfolk on board on a reoonnoitering expedition, has not
D HAVF RFTTFR
i:.VM( led i puss House.
iWO
over, and then talked them over hioj been snowed in, but they bad pro. the Old Dominion steamer Jefferson. returned to Its base, tuns confirming
nn a o ,1 m in ss on of ill,. unlit v ,,r n,n
Ided
themselves with proxies.
It Is understood, tho bill will go to
(he report of the loss of the airship
again, and then talked them over
ninety-thre- e
mem-(her- s
,,lt'hl of submarlno arf are used by
TRADE
WITH
Forty
SPAIN
and
officers
A. A. Jones Present,
the house with tho backing of Presisome more.
Some
lime after 5
the German naval authorities in sink- of the British vessel captured by in the North sea.
organAs
soon
as
was
meeting
tho
dent
Wilson
und
pressed
will
be
lor
o'clock the announcement was mado
ling- - tho liner, an scceptnnco of liabil
IRV MORNtNII JOURNAL
CIAL LtARIO WlRIj
d,
Secretary of tho Inter- - j the Mocwe and later taken in charge
early passage. There has been little
that nominations for chairman were Ir A.Assistant
Paris.-Fellby
prizi;
crew
which
4
the
German
(4:00 p. in.) Dr. C. ity for tho loiss of neutral lives, which
A. Jones moved that It resolve
ior
Indication of what uction the house YV.
in order, whereupon the committeebrought the Appam to American
A.
Vedltz,
American
commercial Berlin hopes will mtlsry the I'nlted
into
j
itself
whole,
of
the
committee
tho
will take, but administruton leaders
men decided that it would be best to
Spain', de- Slates and still not bind Germany
uttuohe
from
France
and
on 111" state of the union, and hearj waters, also were on tho Jefferson.
tonight seemed confident that tho bill,
morning and
wait until tomorrow
parted
purls
I'noniy
today
Passed
from
Three
Cruisers.
for Madrid from continuing the submarlno camIncluding
the Independence feutun,
get a fresh start on that important from the brethren. Governor McDon- j
,
under instructions from
Secretary, paign.
Mrs. Fuller declared that one of tlv
ald
in his opinion it would
stated
that
which
senators
democratic
declaru
question.
Gorman officials bellovo that their'
In conjunction with Anibas-- l
be best not to attempt to elect a. chair- - German officers who came aboard tho
- Uedfleld.
it. with
squares
platthe
Baltimore
A liiR'SKin
Contest.
sudor Wlllurd ho will take up with previous promise to discontinue sinkCOMPARATIVELY
man hastily, but
the lucinbcrs; Appam was authority for the statejforni, would have the approval of tbo King Alfonso
The man. who can guess wlio will should wait until th'.t
and the Spanish uovem-- , ing unresisting merchantmen without
that the Germans had equipped
tomorrow
ment
when
house democratic majority. The re
be named to lead the cohorts of the everybody
brings the submarlno
important
matters relating to wni'"H
nient
had time to think it over the nine raiders at Kiel. She said he
publican senators who voted for the
democracy in the approaching cam- und talk it over.
within tho pule of International
between Spain and the
told her (lie Moewo
and the other
Lu
bill
Kenyoil,
were
Borah,
i'lapp,
paign, bus more than prophetic vijlaw unA 'hat any inclusion of that
States.
Tho speeches that followed breath- raider which esaped the British patrol
E Follette, Norrls and Works. By over- I'nlted
1,1 tn
sion. . liob Putney could have tho ed nothing but harmony. Enthusiasm pussed within a stone's throw of three
T.Usltarila Incident
Among the subjects which Dr.
uty
majorities
whelming
had
the senate
All
job without the asking.
he and good feeling were everywhere British cruisers within a few hours
"ecessaiy und huinlliutlnyf to the 1m- dit
forthcoming
will
are
discuss
tho
to
modify tho Clarke umend
.
refused
'
tneiial
iriivoritmnnt
would have to do would be to signi- prevalent. When E. D. Tlttmann and after they left the Kiel canal. All the
eusuuns .ar.u.j
menl, adopted several days ago, which, "'-- "
fy his w illiiignesii to accept it if it Col. W. S, Hopewell walked Into
the ' British officer,, and seamen agreed
de-were tendered to him.
Hut Hob
! court room, arm In arm, Judge N. H. that 'he raider appuivntly was a new
British
War Office Issues
clares in most emphatic terms that I.anghlln remarked: "The war is over. essel of about t,.',00 tons gross. Her
CI-- ,
AllMlifY
.... ...... .,,lo
he is a grocerymnu and not a poll- - Hero come the entente po'vers and the coal bunkers, tin y said, were unusui nil, ,i olihj unii , ne Aes,ein roual ,q
tmiui ,h,. ,.,, of UlUt 3
uimoiiium onimiiig
lf lM) Humid liul Spain.
tlcian; that he is trying to make central powers acting just like broth-frien- ally large, as if built for long cruises.
icontentions of the United .states, is
i,,
ih,,
wundM
Unfvori.i.i...
to have been regarded
Uakcn
...
Has Been Accomplished by ;ii'ons
.
In
und not enemies; that he ers."
The Germans took every precaution,
would be extended, however,
,
,
'j
.
i
Berlin us being susceptible of uppliea- Speeches were made by Judge K. V. they added, to shield the four guns
KhMji.
Death
linds
wouldn't have the office as a pre- Mock's
incoming congress couui
"""
be mi an Aerial Attacks,
4.
Maritietto, Wis,, Fd,,
cious gift, and that nobody can even Long, Judge N. B. luughlin, Dr. O. It. mounted forward and the one mountAfter llo not to tho Lusltanla case alone,
consider the subject.
I
sleeping continuously for over a "jut to tho entire submarine cain-- I
chloroform him and make him Kohlhausen, F. F. Saxoon, Alvan N. ed aft, but they appeared to be of the
Stone Is Voted Down.
Augustine lleauchamp,
week,
White, Isaac Barth, J. f.'. Gilbert, Col. fifteen centimeter type,
take it.
bx I)ft
lav MORMIN3 JOURNAL IPCCIAL LCAiCD WIRE!
Senator Stone declared tho bill was
T,,at )M ho only explanation offi-gu- st
V. S. J lope well, Filadelfo Baca, Dennis
Plot to Sel.e Crew Met i'u, veil.
old, son of Mr. and Mrs, An- AYallon Looks a Winner.
London, Feb. 4 (11:40 p. ni,) The in reality not an independence mens-- 1
clals hero can find for the statement
M. C Watson, also a passenger on
Beauchamp
of
Esscanabu,
dieil
Slate Senator W. B. Walton looks Ghavcz, Uev. If. ". Vermillion and O.
tonight
the
Issue
war
at
took
office
moro like a winner tonight than any N. Marion. The speech of Mr. Ver-m- n the Appam, told of a plot to overeoniP German official statement concerning lire at all because of the extension yesterday.
The malady from which 'of 1)r- Zimmerman, under secretary of
provision and offered an amendment line lad suffered remains a mystery, .foreign affulrs, that "the l.'nited States
especially happy and the Germans who comprised the prize the amount of damage done in the
who has been considered. The million was
to eliminate it, but his proposal wnsj
crew of the Appam. Watson, who said
jntiuueniy mado new demands which it
one big factor to be considered in brought forth protracted applause,
Zeppelin raid on England. The voted down, fit) to 17.
Chairman
It Imposslblo for us to accept."
he volunteered as third officer on the damage to Industrial
Judge Ioaliy In Santa 1'c.
.Martinez Favors Putney,
figuring bis chances is that he as-- i
commercial
or
Hitchcock, chairman of tho Philippine
tiecretary Lansing declared today
The only mention of a chairman-mea- t Appam, declared tho plot was frusKantu Fe, Feb. 4. District Judge;
sorts that he doesn't want the assign- Is said by tho war ofestablishments
(committee, sought to amend the bill; David J. Leahy of Fast Ijjs Vegas, Is that tho position of the United plates
and that if ho has to fight fori"1''!' '"mo when a telegram from trated through treachery und that It fice to have been as follows:
toy extending independence
lour,
Hanlu F. to sit for Judge E. C. was unchanged and the German amit. ho will not
have it.' And tho Kellx Martinez was road in which hcj would be made the subject of a report
"Serious damage was done to three years on condition that the within
people anlL)bott who expects to convene court bassador knew of no new demands
to tne British consul general in New
cluinees are that the man who gets
one
sheds,
breweries, three railway
(( iilitiiiuisl on J'uge Two.)
legislature should runty a constitution. (,( ,zteo Kan Juan county, next week. which woro embodied in tho propoYork.
tho chairmanship will have to fight
engine shed, one tube factory, one This was rejected,
' '
' '
52 to 2f,
Germans,"
"The
sal ho sent to Berlin.
udded
Watson
fur the honor.
lamp factory, and one blacksmith
making
"I
am
appeal
many
last
ignored
a
"were
for
fearful
us
of
and
Substitution,
Teuton
damage, such as tho
shop.
Minor
There is some talk of Arthur Sellg- i think Is good faith and Just
LOST
Insults thut were hurled at them.
it la known that tho only change
shattering of glass and doors, occurred what
uiiin, but the mention of Ins name on
treatment of the Philippines," said
Osborne,
Alfred
a
miner
the
from
tho Berlin foreiun office has mado lu
factory,
an Iron
the floor of tho committee is sure to
a
at
munition
at
Gold Coast of Africa, also told of the
Nenator Stone, In urging his amend(the agreement drawn by tho decretory
works in two places, ut a crane fact- ment.
provoke a fight.
Thero are forces
plot to overcome iho Germans. Both ory,
"I am unquestionably and unland the ambassador is to buhstltuto
railway
ut
factory,
a
a
at
harness
within tho party that are bitterly
he and Watson refused to go into de- grain shed, at a colliery and at a conditionally in favor of carrying out
ifor tho word "Illegal" u phrase which,
TO
opposed to the Santa Fe man, and
tails, however, saying they had been pumping
Iwhllo assuming liability for tho live
No docks and no tho pledge of Iho democratic party by
station.
tonight ho doesn't look like a very
requested to say littlo until the facts frrunarios,
!of neutrals lost on the Lhsllanla, does
munition factories or In- relinquishing control over tho Philipgood bet.
were given to the British consul
l.
pine islands completely. I am not In
not admit ot construction into prohiany
sort
establishments
of
dustrial
Suggested.
KolilliauMii
favor of conferring Independent's with
bition of mibnunino wnrf.irc.
were
damother
than
those
mentioned
Dr. C. B. Kohlhausen, of Baton, is
THE NORTH SEA
Not Ordered to liOiuloil.
a string to it. I oppose any provision
The dispatch tho ambassador
ro- Ti
PO
aged.
REACHES
here, and some of his friends want
.Sir
Edward Merewether. British
leelvod today and presented' to' tho see-- !
"Sonic fifteen bouses of working 'which will make it poaslblc for a fu-- t
to make him chairman.
governor general of Sierra Leon, de- The doctor
rotary was very brief nntl covered
people were demolished und a lure president of the I'nlted HtateB to
himself says it's ridiculous to considnied published reports that ho had ro- - class
send this issue back to congress. We
ionly that one point. Otherwise tho
p...
large
shops
anil
of
small
number
er him and pooh-poojcclved a cablegram from the British
the idea, but .. .
.
..
..
,are, in this bill, not offering independ
document Is unchanged as It wax
stranger tilings have happened than Made Heaaauarters at Mam-- i admiralty directing him to proceed to dwelling houses were Injured, some ence in laet, but merely a suggestion
many
uriiw" to in,'L'1 " the contentions, or
seriously,
slightly.
Only
Given
but
Four
Minutes
the
that ho should be made tho head of
,fl... I'lilfr,.! L't
"Tho latest returns of casualties of It to some future president."
burg and Pondern and Pa- - the capture of the Appam.
tho campaign forces of. the democraCriticism of Pwsldcnt.
Crew to Take to Boats; ArC
twenty-si- x
Mtuallon I'ncliiingcd.
show that
men, twenty-eigcy for this year.
He and Lady Merewether will sail
Senator Norrls, In opposing n pro-- :
Alter tho ambassador's visit to tho
Boat
Sent
Wide
seven children were
trolled
Area;
women
and
in
Mercy
Open
Monday
Left
to
Boat
The fact is, that nobody Is a candifor London.
stale department today,
Secretary
men. forty, vision in the bill empowering tho preskilled and that forty-eigdate for the chairmanship.
The ofto Inspect Swedish Steamer The Jefferson also brought about siv women and seven children were in ident to retain naval bases in the Phil-Lansing declared "tho situation Is uu-- ;
Sea,
North
of
fice is seeking the man and the man
forty other Britishers who have been jured.
changed."
It is not purposed in future to Ippines, declared President Wilson Is'
Is running himself to death to keep
in the service of the African Gold lsBii( detailed statements
j
That may bo authoritatively stated
of
char- - co ii c ru from a man of peace to u
this
H from finding
Const colonies.
They told of tho pre- neter, n It is Inadvisable to give in-- . militarist. "The president," said Sen-- !
MORNINR JOURNAL
CIL UIO WIRR1
him.
to represent tho situation accurately.
tr
f, f D Wlfttl
IRV MDRHlN
JOURAi.
i
by
A
cautions
p.
4
taken
prize
m.)
the
(9:4
German
London, Feb.
Santa Fe train No. 10, bearing a
Norrls. "recently announced a
formation to the enemv as to the
London, Feb. I (la ."hi u. m.)
,jlt bad become no moro grave, and by
v crew to avoid plots on board the Apnumber of the committeemen from dispatch to Ileuter's Telegram
or llicir air auacus. On tho oc- - prugiam oi piepaietiiioNs contrary loldispntoh to the Star from Itottenlam mat tact It has become no less grave,
suits
pam.
Bombs, they said, were spread easion of this raid, however, in which views he held u year ago. and In tho Imrrics
tho southern and southwestern coun- from Copenhagen says the.
the store of a member of Mie'l'n Mains has not materially changed
was well about the Appam und connected with tho lurg''St number so far of alrships(last few days he has changed hi.H
ties, was several hours
Zeppelin
It 'nay remain so lour or five
lute today, wrecked
of
the Imtch lank steamer
icv
It wus wires and sentries warned them that have been employed, this statement of mind on that. Now he says ho Is inltemis. which whs torpedoed in tho '"ays at least while President Wilson
known along the west coast.
formerly stationed at Hamburg and any attempt to overpower the prize tin- - damage done is given in order to, favor of the t nlterl states having the North sea and arrived yesterday at thcuni1 Secretary Lansing consider
k
would result in the ship being show how unfounded Is
the claim that 'largest navy In the world. If that is
Pondern and was frequently mention- crew
In a like nian-tioof Jlolland in a leaking tnli- - ninny'M answer fully.
The Day
pieces.
blown
to
reports received
the economic life of Great Britain or .his Idea, be will want to retuin not!
iner It may be stated anthorltutively
ed in newspaper
its military preparation can bo appro, only one but a dozen naval stations in
from captains of North sea vessels.
in ballast sailed from 'n,'t it docs Hot ftdlow that Cither a
The
tanker
clably affected by promlseotis bomb the Philippines."
siivvric
For some time the airship patrolled MRS, HAYNES FINALLY
tho Hook of Holland for Lngland at completely satisfactory answer or an
Lieutenant Governor Eshclmnn of the area around Horn Heef and redropping from airships wandering
Senator
William Alden Smith scored midnight Tuesday, carrying the distin- open break must follow at tho end of
IDENTIFIED BY SON over th,. country In the dark.
California pleaded for relief of oil lieved the wrecked Zeppelin 8
tlv.s democrats for their determination
at
guishing lights to proclaim her a neu- that time. The negotiations may conProspectors before public lands com- Pondern.
raids, groat and to give up tho Philippines and de- - tral. After siuroiy an hour's steam- - firm':.
"In the twenty-niu- p
journal
mittee.
rpical lkrio wiri
"'
small, that have taken place over ciaicu me Aineinun people did not j,,g, according to t he sea mu n at count
was first mentioned about
The
President Alone knows.
A ,i, Vit.ri t l..u
I h Pltirii
of Grout Britain since the war began, wish to see
i.. .......
-I.VI,
...
Senator Thomas cubniitted a reso- two months ago when, accompanied
the American flag ove,- theh,.
Wile Hut Germany's pledges given
by two German tor-- '
stopped
lution denouncing destruction of
n
it stopped a ""' I'wcopathio hospital hero were 133 men, of whom seventeen were sol islands Hauled down.
!,,0(() ,,.,,,,
rM, , r.s ex- - al'i or
the sinking of the Arabic,
mJ ,;,.,,
the 7 and
parliamentary building as "in- Swedish steamer in the middle of the convinced today that Mrs. Nana V. diers; ninety women and forty-thre- e
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'(,"ti y ws in qncs- - children have been killed. But when 'rend of American rights.' he said, An, .mi., t itI,
cendiarism."
v. ,. ih.. My for
lives of neutrals lost on
'North sea and sent a party aboard to j ,on
.rti.ii, r
tilU r "ho had It. Is remembered that in the Lusllania "If these islands ecomo anarchistic
Senator Works attacked president's inspect the steamer's
to? ,l,' ,1,st W,''
papers.
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st4 amlng a long with Iut 1"' l.usliania, will satisfy tho I'nitcd
boats
irprd,,
f,Jll"1
i
wandermg
In
Chicago
rsous
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woro
a
alone 1.1US
drowned. and the people get to waning among t see that their orders wire obeyed. (Stales remains for the development;
"iiense campaign before the mdi ithis occasion the airship descended
1111 lr"a'l
money, Jewelry Zeppelin raids as a means of murderis,at'"
1;ir.v commiiii.o
themselves you will be blamed for it,1
!,o within a few vards of the surface
hours later u third tor- - ,of Iho next few day. President Wil-a- s
ng:
liinoc'iit civilians must be com,"'u i mwc man tu,- assed, (,' to --'4. bill to enlarge self-- ! t u. water
Noil ought to be. It' other countries' ,,edo boat appeared from which, ac sou probably us the only
launched a boat
man
who
1000, sewed in her clothing, is tho paratively disappointing to their
go to war over them, it will date from Icordmg to the narrator, came the or- - knout
f,uveininem
n (he
Philippines and rnntalninc the
Uayn- s, of Whar
N.
ot
Larl
m'trier
fcf'int them abtsolutu independence
day
you
when
Ihe
cowards iibundon a der "steer for Zcebrtigge." The cap-- 1
in! who bought pome provisions on i...rri
The American government in n
Hay nes, who
ton, Texas.
arrived
l""r
which Providence placed In yourtaln of the Artemis replied that be did:1'!!! communication to all the belllffer-liaiid- s
the steamer.
I
today,
a
produced
picture
here
which LADY RALPH PAGET
und which, by this act, you urdiiol know the course. "Drop anchor; cuts openly recognized the submarlno
assed bill appropriating sittu.yno'
he Maid was one of his mother. The
"'! flood relief in MissWhitmi valley.
in know ledgiiig jou arc unable to
liKltlJN ADMITS AIKSH1I
line five minutes to h ave the as " fat tor which has brought ubout
HONOR
GETS
MEDAL l,'r
Adjourned at 6:L'2 p. m. to noon.j
HAS NOT HKTCn.VKD! woman recognized It as one of heriship," was tbo reply, the siainau de.Jn great change in naval warfare and
self taken twenty years ugo.
Mondav.
The
Senator Stone, replying, character-jdeH.
:hi'ii demand recovmtion in iuterna- imr MORNING JOURNAL RRCCIAL LSAllD WIRKJ
ized Senator Smith's remarks
Berlin (via London, Feb. 4, 9:44 p. case will be taken to the county court
Before lifeboats could bo lowered tional law.
Bulph voeiferou". scattering , dreamy, lua lie, the narrator usmtIs,
j ,,, )
New York, Feb. 4. Lady
official communication is- - j to obtain her release.
(, ci loan Public Opinion.
IIOISE.
ufur an interval
ij
Paget, foiiiierb Miss Minnie Slovens partisan harangue."
Indian appropriation
Pr siilem Wilson Is not insensible
of f"ur minutes, a torpedo crashed
ill under de-- i sued today admits that Zeppelin l-tmie.
Has
Cardinal
Grippe.
Merrier
of this city, will be the first to reProGhloiM of Measure.
The crew got a lifeboat that public opinion in Germany u
into Artemis.
has not returned from a recoiinoitei
.ri., I,,,.U A. "A
J
ceive the medal of honor awarded by
As passed, the bill curries u prod-- j ot I' and row d aronii'i fur hours. Then, elsewhere mnt be
Govern or Goethals of the Panama jing flight and that inquiries concern
considered and
'
m.) Cardinal Merrier, primate
of the New York City
Federation ofjsioii authorizing the president whcn.as tho Artemis wus floating on herthut diplomatic lelulions have regard
lual lone told appropriations com-lin- g
the airship have been without re
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unvney In Austria.
Ilaiii-- h
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Steamer Seized.
lafe of slides.
lions that have conic from Berlin thai
(7:12 p. m.. delay- - which is now epidemic in the city.
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t.,.j uinuiittw, and Keur Admiral
to acquire Midi naval hubvu und coal- cording to a wireless message from government Is contending arc purely
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ed by censor.
Lady Paget went to the aid or ing stations within thut territory as Vienna received here, the treasury of- technical and
Maersk, with a cargo of oil Borne that the cardinal was suffering
r,lle, before iiHval committee, lesti-,,e- d
and unhu-- s
been a Htricken Serbian women at tho time he deemed necessary.
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The upper fice at Vienna has decided to follow necessary of prosecution In view of
cake und bound from savannah and from the malady, there
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of
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the house of tho Filipino legislature the precedent set by Germany and Germany's concession of pecuniary
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AnihriHuador von Hernnlorff, uecordiliK
lo thin Informiition, rontain Himply
one ihniM of the new fortnulutlon of
the iironoHed note of regret for the
linking of the I.UMitanlu. The miKKCMt
ed wntencc In nhort, coiiHlntliiK of only
eight wortlK, and docM not contain thu
It represent the
word "llh'Kal."
limit of (lerrnany'H concCHnloiiH
In the LuNitanla cuhc.
Thp view Ih entertained her" that
one of the tnoat HerioiiH crinen of th"
war hn urliwn In connection with the
I. loot. ml
that It Ih ImpoMMllile
to forenee the outeom.. from any
n
here. The renult of the
uppenra to hliiKt Holely on the
word "IIIckiiI."
The Aoclnted 1'renn Is informed

14

y

Mvor of you. that you kin anything of
with hand
.
.
I'leasa do; w"
thla kind that may arise.
body IS
.
baai.-ithe
or
when
hrain
The
an for me. on a fiiendnhip
power ana energy expenueu on
UCl
along these linen, had belter ue apfor
the
strength
plied to Home candidate who would warmth and
t 1 liOHitivelv wuuhl not and 1 day's work by eating for
j
doing1 your
you ar
conHi"Vr
i
breakfast Shredded
.....that
.. U
will t.iLu
nii-rgon With hot milk.
Contains all
Job. a darnafcf by uainif any
body-buildiin
my" if
material
the
.
"I cannot afford to mix In politics,
from my present view. 1 am engaged U1C Wliuic wiicai
digestible
lorm.
lit Ml"? Jireie!ll itior III iiicuvins a. iivinff bared in
.
.
L
.
fur mynelf and family.
aengni
is
goodness
Its
crisp
"With very kindest regard and hop
to the palate and liie-giv- er
ing to ace you noon, I am,
"Your very truly,
brain and jaded stom-
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ENGLAND WANTS
APPAM RETURNED
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ing but its true Yale key will operate it from the
outside; convenient because it can be operated
from the inside by simply turning a knob.
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warfare the winking of a
great piKsongor steamer
"carrying
inure than u tlinus.wid souls who hint
no part or lot In the conduct of the
war, without as much an a eloilloiigii
or u warning."

GALLUP LUMP
Kiil-Make CiiiKi-lu(Mi nn prniip
It may he Ktuted upon authority that
UHLLUr OIUVL
It Ik upon thiH broad (round that the
SUGARITE LUMP Tinted
State government stands toSUGARITE STOVr day, and It lit la lleved that In why It
n-,

cr

hecn refusing to neeepl any
KOEHLER GRATE
that Involvcn departure from
hiii render of this point.
In it mous-ur- e
O'MERA LUMP
Germany recognized this position
the,
when hIio consented to eliminate,
Native Chunk Wood. Native Spin proposal remcrvallon of any admission
Wood, CHlnr and HU Khidllnit.
of wrong-doinby. her mil. marine
commander for IiIm nri in torpedoing

ha

g

an enemy Milp carrying munitions.
Count von lleriiHlorf f Indicated lie
thought It would not be necessary for
I1I111 to Hen Secretary Lansing ayahi on
Hitt
tho subject.
today wan
visit
strictly formal, hinting less than five
minutes. It wan evident tlmt the urn- hnssador dimply delivered the me.
sago from his novel iiment and that
Secretary I,annliiK Hcurccly did more
thin accept It for MtihnilNHlon to
dent WIImoii.
The pienlilent In Jam home fmm hl
wcNlern Hpeuklnic trip and confronti d
with mnny waiting affair, Ih miiM lo1
have Kotie over lh Hltuatlori with I he
Mccratal-only hrlcfly, Tonlxhl In:
wum enuMed at IiIh reception to the
Htipl'eine court, one of tho function!!
of ttie Whlto iMoiiMe Koclal neaKon, Tomorrow he will proluihly hejdn kou
fully Into the Kit tint Inn with Secretary
l.aiiHlnir and pofMildy iiuiulicin of the
lit tho I.uhKuiiIii note, dated June "aldiiet.
,
Besretary Iini.ntu declared
that ho wut conrfmlfnir iijd only for ;i:(tM vn ui i 1
is
tha mora .roprty rfghrt of Iho t'nir-c- d
lOMI'HATK'VI.UY STMI U
lk if. It
Stales but for "nothing If
and nacred than Die right of human-Ity- .
llerlln, Keh. 4 (Ma London, U' :':l
Thorefnra Ii(m objoi lion to the p. m.) Inforinatlon reaching the
method of derm,
siilininilnc warialed I'reNa today IndlcatCM that unfare were In the Intercut of all neu- der no clrciimMtiiiu cm will (Icrmany
tral! and All non-i- m Ijii t m t n iih well, admit that the Hlnklng of the !,ml'luiiia
even of belligerent nationalities. Ho wax an Illegal net.
exprly denounced us unparalleled The new liiatructlona forwarded to
and her promlso of future abstention
from inhuman method of atubmui liif
warfare,
Original Demand Sl'iinl.
Thnt la the reason given for the
of Iho Mate department upon
It
original "confident expectations"
laid down In the Clrni LuMlanlii note
that "th Imperial government will
disavow the acts of which the govern
mcnt of th United State complains,'
a will an make, reparation
the
Iom of live. Iii fart, the state depm
him jpxprossly miight to avoid
n
limiting 1(4 demand upon tinRovernment to the- lues of A inert
ran life on tho Lusllntiln. It ha In
altd that "!hee contentions are irrelevant to the I'liosthm of the legality
of tho inrthod Used by tho Gorman
naval authorities In sinking the vch- -

fr
-

"It.

K,

PUTNEY."

ach.

Made at Niagara

t'ominltteCH Named.
denlK-nal- e
Oommiltecu were named to draft Falls,
resolution of renpeci to the memory
hy any aulunurine.
i.f former Oongresnman H. 11. Fergua-on- ,
Np other dlffletiltleg in the way of
tbV MOMNINh JOUKNAL tPCCIAL LIAVfO WtBII
and of sympathy to K. H. Vallan- in-1
new
iiettlctncnt remain and the
Waahlngton, Feb. 4. In tho nme 'oigham, a inenibcr o the committee
atriietlona forwurdej t0 Ambannador
three
I'.ernjttnrff on TueiidHy contain merely of tho Hrilidh owncm of the, ateam- - from Itina county, whoce
daughtera were recently killed in an
tht, new formula hy which It I hoped whip Appain, Hlr Cecil Hpring-HlcAn- to Kiitlnfy WimhlriKton without humll-latinthe ItrltiHh ambaador, today lodged automobile accident In Demlng.
was thtn made that there
nouncement
with the. atate department a formal woulJ ,)o
y
pubIe lnct.tl1J , the clip.
Ir, Alfred Zimmernmn,
0.clo(:k which would be ad-t- o
for foreign affaira, In an Inter- request that the ahip he turned overj(0, at
view with the AHioclated
the lirltlsh coiiKUl under the terma idteK.scd by Mr. Jo lien and tJovernor
ITchn ex- (McDonald, and a amoker after the
preawd tho hope that the new form- of The Hagua convention.
ula would offer a poKHible haaig of
v,,tu. ..Ik,, an- - K.oved
that it; meeting at the Montezuma hotel, and
would he In violation of International tho committee adjourned until
"The Kovernmetit In willing to do law if the I'nlted HtateH permitted tho o'clock tomorrow morning.
mocraey in favor of the nomination
f vctyihltiK In ltn power and hua done Herman prize commander of the
Not Like
Time.
from northern
of a Spanish-America- n
everythliiK In Jta power, to meet
The meeting of the committee lo- New Mexico, and in this connection
either to Ini reuse the efficiency
h
anld, "hut there
American wlshea,"
of that Hhlp, udd to her offeiiKivo day was In striking contrast to th c Lieutenant Governor do Ma en is being
ure llmlu beyond which even frlend-ahi- p power,
or recruit his crew. As Lieu- last one held about a year ago. At most frecjiietitly mentioned. The lieu- hii ij.h.
men that time the party was rubbing its
governor has made an admit- Hern has only twenty-tw- o
tenant
"I do not underhtund Amerlia'a in hia prize crew at present, a num- eyes und waking up after one of tin tenantrecord in his office, has presided
able
( ourne.
We had thouKht the auhlua-rliber Insufficient to nnvigato a ship as worst defeats that it had sustained in over the senate with dignity ami aniland J.UHltiinla iiucNtlon on the large as the Appain, a compliance recent years. The First Stato bank at ity, and it is urgued that he i the
way to arrangement
hud altreed to
the Mrithdi Huggcstion only on Las C'ruces had Just blown up with a Ideal man to put out against Hernanpay indemnity and all that when the with latter
effectually loud report, and lis a consequence
point would
th..
Cnited Htatcx Hiiddenly made 111 new prevent tho departure of the Appain Governor McDonald and I'huirman do.On the other hand there Is a strong
liciriandu, whli-l- i It la ImpoKHildo for
I'axton were under a hot fire of criti- undercurrent of Kontimcnt for State
from Newport News.
IIH to accept.
cism from all sides. Every democratic Senator W. M. Walton for tho nomiIn Alabama Case.
Kniiiloiit
''Vou ruiiHl not piinh your demumlH
On the Alabama caso a a prece- committeeman had a grievance and nation for congressman. Mr. Walton
to
You munt not uttempt
too far.
dent, the lititiKh contention is that practically all of them had a remedy is the idol of the democratic old guard,
humiliate (Jeruiany."
any changes either In equipment or to suggest. The culmination of one lie has made good where others have
Iir. Zimmerman left no doubt that
personni I of thu Appnin which would. of the stormiest political meetings failed. Ho has fought tho battles of
the whole crlKlH centered on Hecretary even in n limited degree give her D- over held in Now Mexico was a
tho party when it cost him much in
l.aiiMiiiM'H
argument
between
demand that Uernuiny
Governor
money
prey
to
and time and labor to do so.
power
her
enable
iffusive
and
the MhkiiiH of the I.tiy itnnla as on I'.rltish commerce would lie a vio- McDonald and J. II. Crist, which at Not only that, but he is a lawyer of
up In a ability, a politician of consummate
an net contrary to International law.
of law for which the United one time bade fair to wind
He iiHxcrtcd iiKaln and again that lation could ho held responsible.
resort to the rules laid down by tho skill and o vote-gettwith few equals
StutcB
Marquis of Queensbury.
If the mited HtatfN de.Mlreil to drive
in the state.
Although tho liritish government late
Today the democrats are talking
matter to n breach, (iermnay could did not finally notify. The Hague
Th 'ia is more uncertainty in regard
nothing
harmony.
dovo to the nomination for congressman
about
The
but
no 110 further to avoid It, and that treaty governing
of
conduct
the
'he breach with all Ha lumcntuhle neutrals in maritime warfare, it Is of peace Is laying eggs all around thu than us to any other of tho offices for
scenery. Tho untcrrified aeem to
nominations, will bo made. Sevinunt come.
ooliMcciuciicen,
held that most of that convention, have come to a realization of the fact which
eral months will elapse before the
under which
article
especially
tho
and
summer, und senti(.it vi: SITUATION
'that If they aro to have any remote
of the Appain Is demand- chanco to stay in office and retain convention next
iti:cfM.M,i:i IN ItKKUN the larelcaso
may crystallize on any one of a
ment
princiof
crystallization
only
ed,
a
tho emoluments and honors thereof dozen men. At the present moment
Herlin, Keb. 4. Thu likal Atizelg-e- r ples (if International law In existence they must quit fighting each other it is :ill up in tho air.
rnya a scry gruvo wlluatiou
baa before the conventions Wcro drawn and devise some effective method of
and generally accepted since,
fighting the republicans.
la en canned by the Washington
JONKS 1..U DS WILSON
X
tJiHi'ii'n
suddenly liiKiHtlng that (.icrJones for the Senate.
AT I'I MI IC MIX
of
Its
of
observance
In evidence
many declare, the winking of the
Two things seem to stick out as
the principle of denial to belligerents
Illegal and
apparently
Santa Fe, Feb. 4, Democrats, rc-- 1
as a result of the meeting
prizes In
Bt!.piotering
right
of
tho
of
negotiation
of
other
all
publicans
the
and progressives joined in
Is
today.
HecreOne
Assistant
that
government
big demonstration tonight in the
unadJiiHted matters until auch a dec- neutral portn, the I'.rltish
a
tary
a
A.
ia
A.
of
Jones
the
Interior
of
laration is given, the altualion there- points to the iiieon'a proclamation
candidate, for the demo- hall of representatives, in the state
looking like "bend or .luiie 1, 1S61, Issued at the outbreak' cratic nomination for I'nlted States capitol, in honor of First Assistant
fore now
confederate
the,
when
civil war
of
break."
senator, and the other is thatGovcrnor Secretary of tho Interior A. A. Jones
all
"IT rretiident WilMon," ways
tho privateer were firoylng freely upon! McDonald Is not either actively or pas- Tho meeting was
the commerce, of the. northern state.) sively u candidate for uny office this classes of citizens combining to do
a
uewwiaper, "expecU that In the
h
qtici-tlo(icrniany will beat a The Hrltiwh government refused am year.
honor to Now Mexico's highest ofli- ports which
Mr. Jones did not make the long cial in tin national admiiiistrallon.
cti i at which can counter all prev-ioii- prizes entry Into Itrilish
declar.itiona, that transcenda the Secretary Seward declared to ho "the journey from Washington to Santa I'e
Mr. Jones was introduced by Gov- of the death blow of privateering."
1'oimdn i.f poHMlbllily even
for h's health. In fact he si emcd to ornnr McDonald to a crowd which,
Ih
that be in the pink of condition on his ar- completely
The liritish contention also
filled the lower floor and
uaiiniNt friend of pence. Never can
Is obrival hero. Nothing was said by him the gallery of the house. It was dis-- j
a (leiiniiii government admit that a the old l'rusKlan treaty of lain
Nevertluslean lliwe was no In public on the subject of just what tinetly understood that no partisan- -'
x ii tii it Ino commander
did wrong In solete.
departicular statesman might, could, ship matters should enter' into thei
mnking in the war zone an enemy Indication today that the state
with partment would alter its view that would or should be elected to the pr ceedings.
Hteamcr laden to tho guards
Lieut. Gov. K. ('. del
the
guarantees
the l'riisslaii treaty
senate from New Mexico, but that Baca acted as Interpreter, many1
arniN and ammunition.
g
Ijiii-sinwasn't necessary. All the faithful un- Spanish Americans being In thu au"Thla was iilho perfectly well un- prize lo (Icrmaiiy and Secretary
declined Iho only point to be derstood. What passed between Mr dience,
If, in
derstood at the While llointc.
Hecretary IjiliHlng has cleared up was how long an interpre- Jones and the various democratic
apltD of It,
While Mr. Jones did not make n
put forth audi a demand, we can only tation of the treaty would permit the leaders gathered hero in tho numerous partisan spe ch,
in
the ordinary
American
little talks that were held In corners sense of the term, his address was in
conclude that he doea not w'ah to Appnm to remain in an
of tlie hotel lobbies only those who
port.
reach an undciHtandlng with
the main a defense of President WilWen? parties to
the conversations son's
Ho paid a glowing
policies.
r. MKMMI.HS OK Itl.W
know, and they won't tell. Hut any
lKM gentleman sportively Inclined may lay tribute to Iho chief executive of the
VlTSl
11SS
OX
.UTAH
TENSION Ki;n.i:tTi;i
calling attention to the many!
that the assistant secretary of nation, and difficulties under which
miHi.iN noi itsi; Newport Ne ws, Va., Feb. 4. Thir- athehotinterior
will ho In tho race for the trials
teen of the twenty Hermans who aided senatorial nomination without
any Mr. AVIlsott has had to labor and
Iterlin, Keb. 4 (via London, 12:05
that Wilson
in
the opinion
crew
s
Met
Gorman
fear that ho will have to cash In after
tension Lieutenant
p.
in.) Uerinan-Ameticnand
Lincoln
go
with
would
down
liner
liritish
captured
bringing
tho
tho race is over.
wan again reflected on tho bourse, across
Washington, as one of the great pros- into Hampton
and
Atlantic
the
In
connection,
interesting
an
this
genmoderately In
prlecH
Honda, presented a written statement story Is going tho rounds hero. Tho iiieuts in the history of tho country.
eral but war idocka moro aharply. to Collector Hamilton today oiilliuiug wise ones declare
M
lean Policy K.xphiincd.
that if it were h it
iho afternoon newniiapers for the tlielr wishes as to what disposition to Mr. Jones himself
ho would not bo
Mr, Jones paid especial attention
commentpart
refrained
from
moat
should be made of them and asking in the race; that ho really prefers the in his address to the Mexican policy
ing on the cuxe.
for a ruling by American officials.
offiet. that ho now holds, with the of tho president, declaring that ho
statement was held as confi- chance of future advancement in the hoped that the Tinted States army
The
y
says
;i:km
r.niTou
dential by the collector and will bo cabinet, to the uncertain hazard of a would never go Into Mexico, and
11,1, M'M 1 IKM1.Y
forwarded to Washington, It Is un- hot political campaign next fall. The
thnt it was only fair to Car- derstood, however, that it contains in- story Is that It is at the Insistence of
to give him an opportunity to
ranzii
Hcrlin (iu London, l'cb. 4, J 1 6 p. formation on whether
their service l'retdd'
Wilson that the Jones can- straighten out tho troubles that now!
ni.) Thei dor Wolff, editor in chief with the prize crew was voluntary, a didacy iit
has been launched: that the harass the southern republic. He
of tin- licilincr 'I'aitclilitt, in a long point which may have an Important president has
a Vast respect for his staled
the policy of the adminon
lea dint; article today comiuciitH
bearing on the decision of officials.
ability and integrity and wants tho istrationthat
was one of friendship o all
aiiuation. The
the tlci
The seven Germans who dld'iiot join Las Vegas man in tin- upper house to
the Spanish American republics, and
tone of the article, nlUioimh ivxiruiu- - in Hi" statement made to Mr. Hamilfurl her his policies in the event of his that if tho I'nlted States wore to go
I'M hi.
d,
aboard
prL"om
r.i
wcro
military
ton
to tho presidency.
It is into Mexico, on slight provocation,
"Mau
pilou," ia!( llelr Wolff, tho Mrltinh vessels captured by the figured that If Wilson is
country would lose the cotifi-lenc- e
Apmatl.uHltaUiu
long
believed the
"bud
mysterious raider which took the
this year there is better than an even this of all of the countries of South
lull one must, unfortu. pain. while the oilier thirteen
Were cii.in.'o that Jones, standing for the
ter
wo have been'
n.iid, say that il has heconuj rath- civilian prisoners on their way to de- Wilson policies In every detail, would America, with whomfriendly
relations.!
I iiilowiug
tlu long oral tention camps. Throe of the thirteen bo elected also. If Wilson is defeated trying to establish
er ciitical.
Kiitl'iislnstlc.
Is
t'rovtt!
.1 n. t written
negotiation the uuesdlon are women.
Jones would have no cabinet Job anvICspecial attention was also paid by
in
Lieutenant '.erg also presented to liow. If Wilson is elected nnd Jones
ia b.o k where il began, naiucli.
subject of prepared- conargument
a
tho
written
collector
the deinaiids of the flint American
is defeated, say tho leaders, Jones Will Mr. Jones to the
along the lines
closely
ing
follow
nchs,
regarding
the
taininghis contentious
note that t'o iiuaiiy indemnify the
have no occasion to worry over his
herself, and political future, for there arc plenty laid down 1Y President Wilson in the
i vlcliiux, not voluntarily but as disposition of tin Appuut
aa sent to Washington.
an aduiixsion that the torpedoing of it
of appointive Jobs as good or better speeches made on his trio through
Officials announced today tint the than tho one he has now that Mr. the middle: west, which lias just
the cf"el Was Illegal."
He sf.oup W illi great
Appaui's first class mull would bo Wilson would be glad to bestow upon terminated,
Ihn Wolff refers to the
enthusiasm,
transvigor
ami
and
and had the
ut
noon
tomorrow
landed
in the cane nihaliced by
iiini.
shipped to New York for forwarding
crowd with him from beginning to
Tin (aivernorslilp,
and Washington and then aa.va:
hast been
No decision
Chief interest now centers about the end.
''One (jetf) no further with these to KngUiud.
I
post democratic nomination for governor.
"Peace and preparedness," said
jetidie aigtinieiils and it la not prop- rem lied regarding the pare
matter aboard.
y
Tlie committeemen and other leaders Mr. Jones, "this Is the policy of the
er, nor in view of the xituutlon,
Peace with honor.
The Mrillsh crew of the Appain are all talking Putney, l,nt at the administration.
to twust abi ul ttie circle any
Tin y wcro same time they are asking themselves, and
mill- without
preiui redness
longer.
liermaiiy muat carry out left for New Yotk tonight.
last night together with all "Can
he induced to accept the nom- tarism."
the Hiir to a victoiloua end and ban liberated
tho ination ."' (nice let I'utney drop a
Manqucl for Visitor.
everything the other persons aboard except with
a right to demand that
prize crew and tin's. who served
At the Montezuma hotel tonight
hint that, lik V.arkls, ho Is willing,
cw.iry to ha.iteii this end bo (lone.
and the nomination Is his on a silver another fraternal gathering was held
'I'hi chancellor h.in to
decide
the them.
platter. At least, that is the drift of which was participated in by men of
i wirsii
on the basis of information DEMOCRATS IN SANTA
the talk hero today.
nil parlies to do honor to Assistant
Which jn unknown to the public. Me
Judge K. V. Li ng
The belief thut .Mr. rutney abso-- ) Secretary Jones.
ceiluiulr will not let himself be nila-te- d
FE MARK THE FIRST
lately will not consider tho proposi- - presided
as
Such
toastrnaster.
l.y In (iy of those who think a
DAY; NOTHING DONE Hon until r any circumstances, how- - staunch republicans as Jose . Sena
bleach of illations would mean a
ever, is strong. His blij wholesale and Senator P. F. Pankey and such
i'l'ine danger,
grocery business ( Albuquerque, it a strong progressive us Judge Lleh-ar- d
Our.)
(CuiiIIiiiiimI
"lie known better than others
ssiiii I'utfi
ia known, is engrossing his attention,
H. Halina, Wore speakers it the
whether, despite tho peaceful and
and
the fear is that if tho matter is dinner. Decidedly the big hit of the
Miil't attitude (f a part of the Am-- 1 expressed bis personul preference for put to him
ho will come down with ajevcninK was made by Slate Senator
n an i onuress the American govern-o- n It. IS. rutney V f Albunuorinie
us the
.m
mat win leave me Isaac Harth, who delivered one of his
ut in ilei lib d upon hostile actions." luad of the committee.
r u closed incident.
characteristically humorous spcechc
Judge Loii; wanted to know if any luutti
In coIm'I.i; ion. Heir Wolff sas:
Here Is w here Governor Mi Donald and kept the banqueters
in a roar i.f
knew figures In
"We all wish the ipiickest and most member of the committee
may
equation.
the
It
turn laughter from beginning to end.
coioph to lcimy pexhihlo and a peace whether I'utney would accept or tu t. out
the
that
democrats will be comFormer Governor W. T. Thornton,
In whiih the (5i ruiaii peoplii can heal Thereupon K. 1. TiUnintm read the folpelled to turn to him for luck of any
McDonald, II
Governor
Mickley,
,
lowing letter from, Mr. Putney:
their wi iiiois and rest' te their
oihe i:vullnblo
There Is Lieut. Gov. K. C. do Laeu, Judge
If u decisive ntcp i now to
"lear Mr. Tittmami; I am In re- talk of Antonio candidate.
l.uccro, Lieutmant
Intaken in the l.uMtanla conflict, ceipt of onis of January 21. and note Goirn.r je Maca and other northern Grantham and Mr. Joins, the honor
guest,
were uniong the principal
everything; veu say. My business is u New Mexico democrats
one most n.i,-ii- li
r qn!i kly and
for the nomia
i((
furthi ivt grocery man: was raised in that biisl- - nation, but it Is motitly talk. The speaker..
tin
1 have never been In politics.
,ii where tiiis step call nesr
end of Hie
present governor has made many enebc- - mies, but
,nor shall 1 ever go Into politics
had u."
he ulso bust made nmnV
I
ASK FOR and GET
would friend-)jllcve that the last place
Ho docs not want office this
To
(choose would be alons the lines you
The tirlp
r, but there la a chanc,. that he
When ou feel a odd cominu on. H'opjhave mentioned, as state chairman. will be forced into
the game.
It by taking
HKOMU i think
LAXATIVE
lie ..Mo In & short
fight
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publicans of Representative U. C.
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a practical ctrtainty. there is
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JONES TO HELP,

m W SEEDS

Boys

Girls

and

of

Colfax

County to Be Given Opportunity to Start Farming on
Right Plan,
JOURNAL)
raCCIk eomKKMOtHC TO MOflNINO
Hnton, N. M.. Feb. .4.. Thnt V. L.

Mnrtineau, yoiinx couniy nsncimur
tat nnd nfe"ent o the United States de
nirrlculture, ts "hlttinR
-i- rtment of
D,e ball" In this section and setting
agents In other
the Pre for county
parts of the stale, Is Indicated by the
Brent activity alonfr agricultural lines
apparent throughout the klnirdom of
f'nlfnx.
ThroiiKh Mr. Martlneau's efforts the

First National

bank of Raton has

with him In the
agreed to
matter of furnishing seeds to tfi boys'
1
and frirls clubs of tho county. Jlrlef-the plan is that the First National
to the extent of putwill
ting up money to the amount of $100
to he used for the purpose of buying
dishittli prade seed, which will be
tributed among club members. Those
vlio receive the seed may pay cash for
it upon delivery, or if they are unable
to pay at that time, they may sign a

method, payable
without interest, when the crop Is harMr. Martinoau believes the
vested.
plan will work out splendidly, as he
will be enabled to secure an excellent
duality of seed as the result of .the cooperation of the bank.
"
Vg Club Help.
Arrangements have been miid0 to
secure Pigs for boys and girls who
wish to enter the pig club. Tigs can
V paid for when obtained, or at the
close of the contest, as th' result of
arrangements made through the efforts of Martlneau. W. A. Cole, rjeorso
U. Webster and lljo Maxwell Irrigated
T.und company fire offering this excellent opportunity to club members..
rule,

in business-lik- e

-
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Assistant Secretary of Department of Interior Speaks at
Enthusiastic

Gathering in
Santa Fe; Pledges Support.
gaPCCIAL DISPATCH

TO

Mr. tloiiofl SiK'aks.'
Mr. Jones tlron addressed

the

as-

CLEARANCE SALE

AL

BEGINS THIS MORNING AT 1 0 O'CLOCK
Be Sure and Be on Time

MONNINS JOURNAL)

Santa Fe, Feb. 4. Assistant Secre
tary of the Irtterior Alpheus A, Jones
met this forenoon at. the Palace of the
Governors with the state chamber of
commerce and the National Parks As.
soclation of New Mexico, to listen to
a plea for the creation of the Pajurl-t- o
National park in Sandoval county
and Immediately tributary to Albuquerque and I.as Vegas,
V. B.
Dr. F. E. Mera presided.
Douglas, secretary of the park association, explained the status and gave
the reasons for the creation of a national park.
He enumerated
the
features that made tho Pajarlto park
a world wonder, a region distinctive
from any other region In the world,
a wonderland that belongs to all the
people of the United States.
He
made a plea for tho preservation of
the thousands of prehistoric ruins In
New Mexico and pointed out why a
national park Is so much more desirable than a national monument.
The national monuments are nogloct-ed- ,
unknown. New Mexico has sev
eral of them but few people know at
all about them while the national
parks are world renowned.

SEMI-ANNU-

You've Tried

ROSENW ALB'S

the Rest

S;tucumcari community

NEWS NOTES from

IS SHOCKED BY DEATH

MOVIELAND

CORlSIONDILNC
uiii. ari, X. .M..
Mini
vicinity

PCCIAL

Tin

MONNIhO JOUHNAUJ
Tucmn-car- i

Feb. t.

are profoundly
shocked over the smlclen death In
Kansas C'uy early Monday morning of

j

Swimming nnd high diving with a
degree of skill that would make her
famous in vaudeville If she were to
appear In the role of a lady champion, Mabel NormSnd, of Keystone
motion picture fame, is one of the
most versatile actresses appealing in
the silent drama.
As a comedienne of remarkable
talent Miss Norinand is in a class, by
herself, having appeared upon the
screen in so many comedies of acknowledged success that it would be
hard to name an actress who could
make the least claim to being a Mabel Norinand rival for comedy honors,

TO

't'hat-li--

Kohn. Ills dentil

hcint;

f,d-

W'eiliu

and had been unsuccessful in getting
more than enough water for domestic
purposes.
It was shown that the
cut yman's physical and menial condition Incnpiiciluled him from realizing the necessity of protecting
his
claim by applying for nn extension of
time to submit his annual proofs, nnd
tin-

Const Ipttlon.
When costive or troubled with constipation, take Chamberlain's TuhleK
They are easy to take and most a!;rce.
Washington authorities agree thnt able In effect. Obtainable everynhnt-if-

Mila.V

sembly which crowded tho historic,
Ho took tho view
reception room.
that in securing national legislation,
It is necessary to get tho
national
viewpoint, to go beyond the merely
He explained thnt
local attitude.
there arc pending pleas for three national parks in New Mexico, the
the Mlescalero nnd the Pecos
and
Intimated
that only one can be a
Agent rinii Blft' Suitw.
probability at this time.
The success that is coming to Mr.
He emphasized the interest of the
Martlneau in Colfax county is an innadication of the success predicted for department of tho interior in the
agents in other counties by President tional parks declaring that Secretary
Ceorge K. Ladd, of the State Agricul- Mather to the secretary of the inter- too Mini l: i:i.ism
tural colles", and A. C. Cooley, New ior, was appointed almost solely be- IX .MIII'WIUX'K SCKXK,
cause of his interest and knowledge
Mexico representative of the departHarold Lockwood and May Allison
ment of agriculture and who is ex- of the national parks, and that Mr. had a taste of the real thing after the
perown
even
is
spending
.Mather
his
tension director' and state leader of
big shipwreck scene in "Ullo of the
work being carried sonal means to further the cause of Sulu Seas" was photographed during
the
Mr.
Mather's a bad storm off
on in the state by the federal govern- the national parks,
Santa Cruz Island.
The county agent plan hns dream was represented to be the ere- ment.
The company started back to the
of
one
park
in
at
least
national
ation
success
been operated with immense
mainland usually a Journey of three
in many parts of the United States. each western state and to link all hours
in the little
ficiency.
He also was a Mason nnd a
schooner Sea
ono suNew Mexico is just awakening to a these parks together with
Wolf.
Tho vessel battled with the
prominent republira n.
perb highway.
It is Mr. Mather' elements for six and one-harealization of the wonderful opporThe family moved to the county in
hours
tunities existing in many lines of ag- idea that the national parks should before completing the crossing and!
Hull', establishing a general merchanricultural endeavor. The prosperity of be national recreation grounds and the party was drenched to the skin
dise business at .Montoyu and engaging
the si iite and Its future greatness run that sections more noteworthy for and chilled to the bone.
in the livestock business, I.as Vegas
their scientific Interest are more
with the land.
Iw.hliv
li.tlnri tni.l ulnen
llloir f,
HiK-Collegeof Work.
properly national monuments. How-- jijss yoi'Xfi WOltKIXO
jof
birth.
MAP.Kli NOHMXI.
The State Agricultural college and ever, said Mr. Jones "congenial study J()(;n,; vr PICTI'KK.
The funeral services of both men
experiment station stand squarely be- is u recreation iu any one oi tut inMabel Xin'iimiiil ami Komho
was held In Tiicuincarl last Thursday!
Young,
Clara
Kimball
World
the
hind the county development work quiring' mind, but it is a question of
are making the film world jal'ternoon, Kahhl Zleloaku of KJ Paso
now being done under the direction what you can do to get congress to Film corporation's star, left recently laugh mHIi (bell"
comciliiM. They play (delivering- the oration, the local lodge
for Cuba, where the big scenes for
Farm- develop these parks."
of the extension department.
g
opposite cim-I- oilier in keyMoiic
'of Masons, assisted by the Kllis,
spectacular
new
the
feature,
"The
are
' What would you do'1
ers in all sections of the state
he asked Feast
charge,
conducting
in
Masons
tho
SpeLife,"
are
being
of
made.
agricullooking more and more to the
"if you were not a resident of New
the services at he cemetery.
tural college to solve their problems, Mexico and the question would come cial permission has been obtained
government
Cuban
to use j with the red hot fires of blazing pas- from
the
either through the medium of th? up to you in Washington?"
The
old fortif'icat yins at Santiago,! sioii.
HOMESTEADER WINS
county agent, or through correspondspeaker dwelt upon the- grandeur, the
which
have tunneled far into the
When opportunity offers, the ley!
ence and experiment work.
the importance of the Pajarito park rocks; also
IN CONTEST CASE
deep dungeons, torture! "I.ady of the Lilies'' forsakes
her
and the necessity of doing something eh 'i in Iw.rsa niwl uncrnl nuuu,iir,u
pose
unapproachable
of
virtue and
FOURTH VICTIM OF
without delay to preserve it as a
This feature is announced to be gives free reign in resorts of ipics- - fiftCIAL CORRCSPHNDENCK TO MORNING JOURNAL
heritage for the nation, pledging his
Santa Fe, l"eb. I. That the Culled
ACCIDENT IS BURIED undivided and enthusiastic support the biggest production in which Unliable character to the baser im- yet ap- pulses of her nature. The period of Stales government will go the limit In
Young
Kimball
Clara
has
for the preservation of the, cliff pealed and gives the actress an op- this
drama is modern Spain and in extending a helping hand to deserv
ItPlCIAL CORRCSPONDCNCI TO MORNING JOURNAL1
dwellings.
He assured his hearers
dramatic Iho development of the play hun- ing claimants to the public land, who,
Doming, N. M.. Feb. 4. The funeral that the department of the interior portunity to display her
genius in a. rolo of dual personality. dreds of characters appear and spe- being overcome by misfortune, have
of George Crichet, tho fourth victim desires to do only the
right thing
tailed to comply willi the laws and
This character is one of the most re- cial sets fif great magnitude and
In ilie of the accident which occurred
when the right thing Is ascertained. markable ever conceived, dealing as
egulat Ions, is Indicated by the afbe
will
employed.
last Thursday evening, when the auwas evident from the address of it does with a young,
It
by the general land office
firmation
beau
rich
in
and
Man
the
In
Sombrero"
"The
was
tomobile which he was driving
Mr. Jones, which was roundly apof (lie Judgment in the contest of 9
Is so Harold Lockwood appears as an adstruck by a Santa Fe coal car, oc- plauded, that he favors the creation tiful woman who apparently
somebody's
hats. Allen vs. Fuller, the conteslee being
curred this afternoon at the W. C. of a national monument in the Pa- cold-- and heartless that she is known vertisement for
us The Lady of the Lilies." There The handsome actor, posing beneath given three none years in which to
l'.awson undertaking parlors, and was jarito
park and of a national park out
largely attended.
The Itev. Hugh C. of portions of the Pecos national is another side to this crystalline a huge sombrero, is our of the scenes imake his final proof. lieorge M.
acres sinco 007.
h'uller lived on
creature's personality which burns of the picture.
Mitchelmore officiated at the funeral
However, he stated that tho
A contest was instituted against him
nnd every minister in Demlng took forest
out
his
entirely
of
are
by Kathryn M. Allen, when a guar-jdin- n
part in the services. Burial was In the national parks
jurisdiction and entirely within that were Miss I). Coate of ew York and compact and hold the surplus Irrigait.
was appointed for Fuller.
local cemetery.
sister, Miss K. Coates of Steubenvlllo, tion water very efficiently, sometimes was asserted by the contestant thut
of Mr. Mather.
Mrs. Pond Dies.
Mr. Douglas argued at length in who had visited the archaeological to the decided In j ury of tlie growing Mr. Fuller bail not laken advantage
Mrs. Elizabeth Pond died at tho
for of the law allowing him further time
home of her son, R. S. Pond, six miles favor of a national park as against schools in ltome and Atliens. It Is crop. The crops and rotations
to remain in Santa Fe clay soils should be chosen with espe
west of Doming, today at 1:30 p. m. a national monument and Judge John their intention
within which to complete his proofs,
F,.
tho
Valley
some
at
and
for
W.
ranch
cial care, so that the best results will! nnd that as a consequence ho had not
She was 77 years old and her death K. McFie, as well as Secretary
providing
modtho weather
be obtained with this particular type dorm the necessary work.
was due to the infirmities of old age. Holt, supported the argument. Judge months,
The ree-o- f
soil. A rotation for" such crops!,,,..! Ki,.,Ws .1,,,, durinu the lust eluht
McFie pointed out that if the cave erates. Mrs. Williams and son of
dwellings of the Pajarito park were Iirooklyne, Mass., who visited tho mu- siiould always Include a legume crop. ,.,,
he bus sunk twenty-fiv- e
wells
"To maintain the fertility of '"' tin the hope of securing water for Ir- placed side by side, they would make seum yesterday, have decided to reinboy
so
the
is
main
because
here,
ten
necessary
soils
It Is always
to add con- ligulion purposes at a cost of S 1,000,
a line of prehistoric habitations
BLINDED
terested in archaeology and the south- siderable vegetable matter.
This is
miles long.
west has been recommended by hi best dono 'by adding all available maphysician. They have rented the home nure, and in addition, turning under
SANTA FE PERSONALS
of Adjutant (jcneral Harry T. Her- an occasional green manure
crop,
ring for the next few months.
preferably 11 legume.
Kven in their
BUT GO
JOUHNALl
The following registered at the mu- natural state, clay soils lire usually deSPECIAL 0I8FATCH TO MOKNINO
Santa Fe, Feb. 4. Judge and Mrs. seum: Dr. Ci. W. Rogers, Denver; Wil- ficient In humus. Two of the most
liam St. Clair. Alamosa, Colo.; Lem.' important benefits of adding vegetaA. J. Abbott of the Kito do los
An Effective Laxative
J. Pert Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. J. King, Antonito; Percy Hughes, Otto ble matter to a clay soil are: 1, it
P.. Wood
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Olscn, Albmiucrque; Mrs. D. K. ftae, improves the physical condition by
Purely Vegetable
baid She Would Turn Blind Staplin
today became charter mem- Sidney Itae, Cook's Inlet, Alaska; J. making the soli more loose
friaand
bers of the New Mexico Society of the Ira Francis, Cortez, Colo.; Miss U. ble and thereby Improving the liii'n,
and Fall When Nervous
Archaeological Institute, swelling the Coates, Sleubenville( Ohio; Miss D and
2, it adds plant food directly as
Spells Came on, Yet
total of charter members to thirty-fiv- e Coates, New Yolk.
well as increasing this availability of
Indigestion, Biliousness, etc.
and leaving five more, charter
the plant food already stored in the
memberships to fill before permanent SOIL BULLETIN IS
Remained Conscious.
OR
Qat Night
soil."
organization.
relieved
until
Jesse Nusbaum today completed
ISSUEDBY EXPERT LAS
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Baker's Breakfast Cocoa
The Food Drink Without

a Fault

e
Made oi
cocoa beans, skilfully blended
and manufactured by a perfect mechanical proem,
without the use of chemicals; it is absolutely pure
and wholesome, and its flavor is delicious, the
natural flavor of the cocoa bean.
high-grad-

!

lf

man uch n Mr. Fuller showed
himself to be ought to bo Riven a
chance.
Thereforo the contest has
been dismlssod.
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morning by the
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IIS heplie poisoning floitl
a sudden tbrom trouble, bis brother
dying from the shuck of the news.
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constitutional
convention In
Mason and Sbriner and
prominent F.1U. He was II years of
age, his brother being four years his
senior, Ceorge Kohn at the time of
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this county, being one of the retained
republican fourth-clas- s
postmasters In
New Mexico, this on account of Ids efbiwed

the Best

i
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OF KOHN

Wait for
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The genuine bean (his

trait'tnar, and is

i

made only by

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
e. u

fAi. orr,

EiUbtiihed 1780

DORCHESTER,

MASS.

CHARITY BALL
Under Auspices of the Civic
Betterment League
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j

Monday, Feb. 21, 1916

j

i

j

Tickets One
Dollar Each
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In Our Market
r.est Corn
I'.ecf, Pork ami Million.
Extra nice
Hens, Springs and Ducks. ' Surctbrcads, Brains, ImxsIi Oysters, uiir own make I'tne Pork Sausage.

Today's Specials
Swift's Premium or Star Haeon, lb

f)

IJ

all,m

lO

New shipment Pickled Tripe, lb
)ne in for Today,.
I

Fresh Vegetables
25c

Florida Tomatoes, lb
Hell Peppers, lb
California Head Lettuce, lb
While Cauliflower, lb
liermnd.i Onions, ,? lbs. for
Spinach, 2 lbs

Q

Tin-grea-

-

HAWKINS'

10

.15
25
25

Fresh Fruit
Florida (inipefruit
Three for

is

very good now; four sizes:
".

25
10

'

Kach

fr

..25c

Two
And the Jumbos at, each

25i

SunkKt Oranges, per dozen
Apples, several grades and prices.,
l'resli Cocoanuls at

DRIKI) I'KKl.KI)
2 lbs.

30,

PI'ACIII'S make

and

50

10('? and

15

u nice sauce

or pie,

45

'

tor

P.AT.W'IA IIKAlril 1IRAX is recommended by the Ust
physicians as an excellent corrective. ' Try it.
Per
package
20

W. L

HAWKINS

Where Price Is Right, Quality Right and

44

Phones

Sen'ke Right

524

'

r ram
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d ditorlum
nip fni' preparedness today so well; wore detailed lo the house iutv.nl
of the lloynl Victoria inn-- 1 and the county authorities lit conneo-scuw ith lis results that lie prob-- 1 mlttoe behind
closed doors today by
Speaker Si visny was without tinn w ith the murder of .Mrs. Teiper
Plunkott, gunnery nffieer his robes of office-- , which were de - land one of hor sons last Sunday night
v will innki1 another soon
unless. Capt. C.
t ti o
l.usltnnia negotiations, of somp ' of tho department. At an open session stroyed In last niJit's fire,
wi I he siibiiiitted to the grand jury
other feature of tho foreign situation, he discussed the subject in (.onetal! Premier Pnrilcn ro;ul ;i message of which meets on Monday, It was andevelop a critical stage, preventing! term and said the appropriation made condolence from King ('dige
"f nounced by District Attorney Wesley
last year to provide prizes for gun- - creat ISrituin, from the Duke of Con- - C. Dudley today, In the meantime
his nl. settee from tho capital.
Although no arrangements
have pointers would have been insuftlciont naught, the governor general
and another son, John Kdwitrd Teiper,
In en made, officials Indicated tonight had not the qualifications under which lroin the province,, of ih,. country. He one of the survivors of the tragedy,
that the possibilities of tho Dusitnnia they were to be earned been raised by announced there would be searching will remain H prisoner unless his law' Investigation
into the cause of the fire yers obtain his release through habeas
situation presented the only obstacle the department.
!i ly to influence the president "They Rot a burst of speed," rc-- j and that the business of tin- session corpus proceedings.
The princlHl features of the oas'!
against ,i second trip. If he noes, hojferring to the nun pointers, "and; would be continued without Interrupwhich Mr. Dudley will submit will bo
will visit southern and possibly some would have swamped us."
tion.
Sir Wilfrid l.aurier, opposition lead- John Telpor's statement In which ho
j
far western states.
Marksmanship Standard High.
that the Teipers were attacked
j
.South Vnll for Hint,
Captain l'lunkett said approximate- - er, joined in the expression of deter- says
by
hisUy 73 per cent of the enlisted force of mination to continue the work of pur- - i a stranger;d the subsequent findltiR
Mr. Wilson is convinced that
f the
revolver near the
lia merit and addmiddle western trip was a success. He tho navy from ship's cook to chief;
W hen we (.im
upon the ruins upon i si'cne of the tragedy admitted by
(.iiinrl mi the While House mailt' tele - inettv officers, had oualified as marks- bei'l', il'er In ho one he bought three
v,,,!,,,..- - ,i
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h ill',,
weeks ago and the finding of th? gold
wo
ithe
f
accident,
result
are
remind
traversed, telling him so and senators marksman, the lowest rifle rating, as
watch which Teiper said had been
ed
of
of
the
l.ouvain
ruins
and
the
and representatives had received mnny'a man "able to nail anything ut 200
isto'on from him on the night of the
The president has yards." About CO per cent, he said, ruins of Kheims, not run yd by acci- mil rile r.
similar messages;
dent, but by a cruel foe. If there Is
Ken- - were
d
or
In en invited to visit Virflnin,
anything
which the present alamllV1 "lace J. leipor. one u inn vieums
range
men.
department
Carolina,
The
has
tuoky, Alabama,
North
upon us, it is the duly! or the assault, showed Improvement
impress
should
smith Carolina, floored, Tennessee, asked for $1.',000 for rifle trophies. of eol,m on with our work
At every HIRII ot r,v
and dninu ,lurmK "'! "IVMississippi, Arkansas and Texas, asf
Hear Admiral P.hto, chief of the hu- sue is quemion
' ' n'"
,.
consciousness
dossil,
vthiUL.
m,,r.
le
lo
evei
brine
and roan of navigation, who testified re-- 1
well as states in the northwest
n,mul ,hp tr'l,,,l'. Kxcept for one
s to Justice."
(at went.' His Advisers have told him Harding the status of the navy per-- j derei
1,1
ulm p "
",r"'n"wfv"'
The
which the lire inter- - ,i,
v. ''en she is said to have xU'en an liu- there was need in the south particu- Sonne!, was questioned by committee rupted business
night
was
completed
last
uiutj
'J0U
larly for a ,pecial effort in favor of men about reports that more than
h, cu dishouse adjourtu d to mret at the portant answer, her talk has
midshipmen JU Annapolis had failed the
his preparedness plan.
i
connected and incoherent.
usqa; hour on Monday.
examinations,
with the
At one time today she was asked
Will IItsh AdvantnRC.
True figures to lto (iiven.
who attacked her. "I was pounded on
M"SI :Tin or
Tho president will not lose the adHe said no official report lo that
the head," she said. Delirium followvantage in the treparedness discussion
(
OK
AI'ITOL
ItniMNT.
effect had been received but us the
ed for a moment and then a lapse Into
lie believes he has Rained by his midindepartment's bill askinp for a biR
Wiihlsor, (Int., I'eh. 4. declaring insensibility.
dle western trip, it was indicated tocrease in the force at the academy that he is suspected of being iinpll-- !
s
day, but will press for action by
up in house for debate en toil In the
destruction of tho parlla-- l
on the army and navy hills as will ho put
mii
,i,iin, - nienlary buildiiiR at (Utawa, the pr ATLANTIC CITY
He expects to hold
soon as possible.
with
all
possible
committee
Inforina
,,iu,u,ri,. mie io.i .v arrested
a series of conferences with senators
Admiral Uluo. in reply to an irh..,.,s Wr(mv.
.
h.J
2S. who
im.I
eui.n f !i I i enu rtiirim," the nevl tlon.
ltopresentative Colluway. !is
Acting on in-- !
i.,.,,,,..., m,lslr(..,.
week. It seemed improbable tonight "1?"'''y
,
,..,, fr.
not believe the investiga-- l ,,.,,, in
Bi..r.
that the president would leave on an- isaid he did academy
PROBE TO
lion at the
last "ar Htul theuvon(i ,.hi.f of ,h(1 I)omini()I1 police,
other trip before February 10. (Me new
ex- nRainst
resulation
obtainniR
k,cal off icor took Stroney from a Ca-- !
lias a mass of routine business which
papers in advance had any- - n..(li..
here;
:l,.rivlML'
,,.ni
acciunul.nt.ed during his absence from amination
r
fuil - jfl.om 0tt.1W!L
thiiiM to do with the repotted
j
Is
Washington and it
understood the
SEARCHING
Mrony characterized the charge as;
l.usitania and tho Appam cases will tires.
"1 do not believe any more
men ridiculous-- . i'Ie said he had played
be given his close attention for the
ai
failed to Riaduate at the iicademyj musical engagement 'before the Dukei
next, few days.
lay MORNING JOUHNAL RCCIAl LCASCD WIR
than failed to naduate at. any other of (onnaiiRht and his staff Thursday
Depends I pou l.ushanlii.
Atlantic City,
J., Feb. t. A
in proportion," said the ad-- ;
It was generally understood that the institution
afternoon and was on his way to
searching investigation lo fix responmiral.
entire question of another trip hinsed
sibility fi r the lire which today onus,
Hluc Compliments Daniels.
j
AccordltiR to the message received id the loss of ut least
on the outcome of the Lusitania
three lives and
the
will
Admiral
nine
before
ro
from Colonel .Sherwood, Strnny left
Should it be favorable, he
y
Monday
when his 'Ottawa two hours after the fire start- - rosed the Overbro.ik hotel, a
!s almost certain to ro, but
should committee again
structure,
brick
frame
and
at
.
as
i
ine present coruiuon ;,,
u, u.,
h,,,(, Ilomlm(f fllrth(.,.
there he any serious developments he j siaiomenc
Mount Vernoi) and Pacific avenues,
of the personnel of the fleet will have : i11K,ni-,0.,- H
frnn.
will Rive up the plan. .
was started tcuiiRht after the author..
printed
been
use.
for
committee
lie.
The president Rot into communicatic had made, a final survey of the
'
it in part today, declarim,' that
rend
ICS
IN"
1.1V
LOST
tion witli Soet'etary LansiiiR as soon as,
the ships are better manned, better of-- 1
l llti' itilns a short time before nightfall.
VliV'w
lie reached the White House today,,
Three other persons are missing and
was' fleered and more efficient in personnel
and while no announcement
any time in the history of tho j Ottawa, Out,, Feb. 4. The list of are helleved lo have perished.
made, it was understood the I.tisitiinia than at
Two of the three bodies recovered
great stress on steps those w ho lost their lives in tho fire
ease was foremost amont;
the sub- - jtiavy. He laid
admin-- j which destroyed the Canadian parlla-- i were Identified as those of Thomas
Secretary
Daniels'
taken
under
Joels discussed.
Istrntion to Imild up the personnel and t ment building; was fixed toniRht at Mott, 64. father of Itichard Molt,
forLp.-en- .
pi..- - nf the bodies still lie propriuor of the Overbrook, and Mrs.
Mo provide experienced officers
Major Spriirer I,eniei.
'beneath the ruins. They hip those Charles Kelly, 35, of New York and
Santa I'e, Feb. 4. The department important commands.
i
The third body was
(iocthals to lie Heard.
nf ft. 11. Law, a member of purlin- - Atlantic City.
of education has been inf' rmed that
The senate military committee did j m(,nt ; Deputy Clerk Ijtl'lunte, Do-n- so badly burned that Identification
Major K. F'. Spencer has left the New
close its hearings on the army in-- minion Constable Des .larlus. Al- - has been impossible.
Mexico Military Institute for Wiscon-son- ,
Mrs. Josephine Parsed, Philadelcrease
bills today as had been ex-- , phonse Des Jardlns, a plumber, and
after seven years service as head
phia; Ud wa rd Vhillip.son, of Whlto
pecieo.
ti pronuuiy win examine i,ov- - Itandoltih Fanning, a waiter.
Major
of the Knglish department.
iernor Cioethals. of the Canal Zone, to
While firemen spent the day pour- - Plains, N Y.. and Paul (, Hendricks
Spencer returns to business life.
(morrow on the question of proposed ilifi tons of water upon the smolder- of Chambersburg, Pa., publicity agent
additions to the canal's fixed defense ing debris. Dominion government of- for a hotel lure, are missliiR,
Nicholas Deftny, engineer of tho
'works and on the mobile army aspect ficials were making plans to erect
DO THIS FIRST YOU ! of the canal defense problems.
n new and more imtiosinR structure, hotel, who was at fust reported to
military
committee upon the site nf the building wrecked have been killed, was found late toThe house
ou know, and every physiciau agreed to close its hearings February j
'
day,
He was uninjured.
by last niRht's fire.
Meantime par
r
knows, thai when any sickness has 11. Tomorrow It will near
Charges that the hotel wat not
j ijani(.nt
will sit In the auditorium of
passed, whether it lie throat trouble, General Edwards, commanding the! the. Koyal Victoria museum until the adequately equipped t r protection
,rom flr' wf,'- - cl'"i, d ''' "'Hclals of
organic disturbances, contagious dis- Panama canal garricon. who whs
new customs house can be made readv
yesterday,
committee
lhe c'ltv ""'hling department, There
senate
the
lor o'cupancy.
eases, or even a seveie-cold- ,
a relapse
Although the police frown uion the ! were about forty guests in (lie house
is feared, because sickness robs the
theory that a plot was responsible for when the blaze started. The proper.
system of Nature's resistance and
ty
line fiestruction or ine ituitding or j loss was estimated at $150,000.
CHINESE REBELS
leaves it subject to lingering germs.
was
n
that tho lire
started by bomb,'
Tut Kxpoi't
l)nigs never build up a worn-ou- t
Fire Chief Graham is quoted as h'tv-- j i Santa Fe, Feb. 4. AitKch.
Kxpert Account-;un- t
body only food can do that, and the
ing said, "the fire was set," and that
P. II. Miller lias arrived
from
he heard several explosions.
iirst ihing lo lake after any sickness is
Milwaukee to take a position with the
tin; concentrated,
g
d
(Taxpayers' Association of New MexMEXICANS INDICTED
in Scott's Emulsion, which feeds
ico, under A. K. James,
die tissues, beuelils the blood and
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGEl now
Mr. Dims ,ot r.iu or a lluil
Mttngthens both lungs and throat.
Cough.
Physicians prescribe Scott's
"Some time ago I had a very bad
lav MORNIN4 JOURNAL 8RCCIAL ItAafD WIRB
New Orleans, Feb. 4. Tho federal cough," writei Dewls T. Davis, itlaek-wateNursesevery where
"My brother
Del.
McCabe
jgrand jury here today returned In- - Davis gave
advocate it. Scott's is pure medicinal
me a smnll bottle of Cham,
dictments charging conspiracy to
f toil, without alcohol or drugs.
iav MoaNiNa journal araciai LiAaaa wiaft
berlain'si Cough Jiemedy.
After takFeb. 4. Victories by j lata t'nited Ktaten neutrality laws, ing this I bought half a dozen bottles
Volt & Bowne, Bloumlield, N. J.
Thinese troops over tho rebels oper- - against seven New Mexicans, Including of it but only used one of them as the
alius near Suichowfu and arrival of Felipe Dusart Quintana and J. DeT.as cough left me and I have not been
additional government forces to eopejMunocas Zimavllla, said to have been troubled since." Obtainable everywith the situation in Yunnan were an- - generals in Villa's army. The others where.
nounccd In a dispatch from the Pe- - named were Miguel jMbnres, Artnro
Diogenes Pestrana, Igna-nes- e
king foreign office today to the
legation here. Tho dispatch says cio Diaz and Adedato Florcs. It was PIMPLY? WELL. DOH'T BE!
the government troops in the skirmish jsaid that several of the accused were
near Suichowfu killed half the rebels.. In federal custody at Pensaoola, Flo.
j
The indictments charged that last People Notice It. Drive Them
The dispatch continues:
Off With Dr. Edwards'
''Six thousand picket guards from November the seven men entered Into
inn agreement to ship munitions from
Peking have readied Chungking.
Olive Tablets
''With the arrival of the Kwangtung New Orleans Into Mexico via Pensa- Chion
cola,
steamer
Ventura,
Lung
the
which,
Commander
troops under
4 lbs. Standard Evaporated
A pimply far will not embarrass you
Kuang at Ment.o, and the Kwciohow'l it was alleged, had been purchased for much longer if you get u.parkiige
of Dr.
I
"caches
25? troops
n
purpose.
ttat-IFederal authorities
Kdwnrds' oilva Tublels. The skin aliuuut
on tho provincial border, rehelshe
begin
you
hava
to
clear
after
taken th
Yunnan have been surrounded. No ed that part of lhe alleged cargo of tablets a few nights.
.
cans I'na Apricots or 'difficulty
was seized
will be experienced in the 'rifles and ammunition
blood,
Cleanse the
the bowels and tlid
50- Cherries
early restoration of order, as an en-- 1 here. Money sent to HI Paso, Tex., liver with Olive Tablets.
ur. jv.uwarus- uuve lamets are tlie sue- o
buy additional arms was seized (n
compassing movement has already
crHsful substitute
fur euloml there's
3 cans Dehydro Soups 27tC
that city.
gun.
i never any aitknesfl or fain ufter taking
govttietu.
"t.'pon soring the approach of
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablet
do tluat
Each can makes a quart of
ernment troops, a thousand disbanded U. S. TRADE GROWING
which
calomel does, and Juki ms effectivesoldiers who were committing deprely, but their action Is gentle and safe
soup.
WITH SOUTH AMERICA
of severe und Irritating.
dations at Puetau, hen and its neigh- No one who takes Olive Tablets Is ever
Black Kved Peas lh.. .10
lining villages in outer Mongolia
with "a dark brown taste," a bad
cursed
have fled, leaving behind a large
New Y'ork, Feb. 4. All previous breath, a dull, listless, "no good" feeling,
torpid Jlver, bud disposition
constipation,
pursuit.
records for one calendar year of trade
Mount Cross Gallon Cat-4- 5 'quantity of booty. In the hot
pimply (,iee.
soldiers, between the t'nited Slates and South or Dr.
by the government
made
Kdwards' Olive Tablets are a purelv
sup
om of the depredators were killed or America were broken in 1915, accord-in- g vegetable compound mixed with olive oil;
you will know them by their olive color.
fled."
lhe
rest
while
cap
tilted,
figures
public
to
by
today
made
Eel Ic Springs Butter, 2 lbs.
Dr. Kdwnrds spent years among pa.
l!ie foreign trade department of the tlents aftllcted wiib liver and bowel
j
I'roni,
on
Western
fur
KaiM'r
olive Tablets are the liunienne-l- y
.75?
National City bank. Hased on statisA re- - tics for eleven
effective I exult.
1 ondon, l eh. 5 (2:."7 a. in.)
month of the entire
one or two nlghtlv for a week.
Chase and SanlKirn's Teas
port from Herlln via Copenhagen country and upon Decembers figures SeeTake
how much bettor you feel and look.
has
William
Fmperor
10c and 2!io tier box. All druggist.
York,
imports
port
of
New
states
that
the
for
the
and Coffees.
The Olive Tablet Company. Columbus, O.
been on lite western front for some from South America last y'ar reach-e- d
neighborhood
of
In
$320.
the
000,
was
000
total
of
estimated
tin
and
time
the P.elgiun frontier when the at- and the exports to South America
and titeti
lacks on l.oos took plsce. Admiral $1 IT,, 000,000. .This combined total of TO.?- -,
in l lo ddavn.
is
$465,000,000 is greater by about $92,.
Von Tlrpit and Prince Henry accomeffactiv m i r.,.1.
panied him, according to the report, 000,000 than the figures of 191. the
i.i "
will
. .......
.,.,.(.,.
...
year.
a
imports
The
present
at
previous
were
banner
172-17- 3
the
three
lo.voia
and
Phones
costal. oo.
ao. it av n.DRrw-tuajTheadquarter council where the dti- arc 0 per cent meafr than In 1914.
TM"t'-"tot'tle ti 54.
or
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tails of the Zeppelin raid on F.ng-- I according to the bank's figures, and
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greater.
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export.
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Attor.

ncy Cener.nl Ilk- completed his closing- nrRunient for the prosecution late
today in the trial of Mrs. lClizuheth
F. Mohr and two negroes, Cecil III own
and Henry Spillmnii, charged with her

husband's murder. Justice Stearns
n
will deliver his charge tomorrow
and the Jurors will begin their
deliberations about noon.
attorney's arguThe prosecutitiR
ment occupied the entire afternoon.
Throughout tho long session Mrs.
Mohr sat Immovable beside her conn-swith the exception of once, when
she wept ti the prosecutor asserted
there was no evidence to show that
"sh(. ever looked upon the face of her
dead husband."
Continuing Mr. Hlce said;
"The defendants, Drown and Hpell-muwere out of u Job and un offer
of J2.000 to do it Job of this kind was
an Immense fortune for Drown, hiiu
$1,000 to Spollmnn was a fortune for
him.
"We find out that Mrs. Mohr wa
suliiR her husband for a divorce, and
that she knw Miss lliirger wan going
down to Newport that night with him.
Who had th,. motive.'
Then who did
the actual shooting?
"Mrs. Mohr udmlttod ulie had talked a s ttli ineiif on
hui of an absolute divorce for the Newport home
twd JTti.Ooo. The feeling-- was so
that each was trying to do ail he
er she could against the other. That
was the situation in tho summer of
1015.
Dr. Mohr separated from his
wife a year and a half before."
Discussing hn status of the divorce
and equity suits pending, Mr. Hlce
said thut there was every reason why
Mrs. Mohr would have benefited by
the doctor's death at Just that time.
fore-noo-
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F.t Paso, Tex., Feb. t- .- tb n. Francisco Villa, with perhaps a dozen fol-
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nerve.
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n unquestioned
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FORCES!
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r,
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MALOY'S

Nido,

IH'1

west

of OJo Callente.

U

IF

und

HURTS

tho other for the reservoir at Corrlel,
miles west of
about sovout.V-flvGonzalez reported a conflict
with the bandits today at OJo Callonte
while entrained for Moctezumu.
Dispatches,
received here tonight
front Presidio, Tex., opposite Ojinagti,
reported that Villa was approaching
Mosque P.onito und that troops were
seut out to Intercept hint there. The Flush your Kidneys occasionmovement is believed to be part of the
ally if you eat meat
plan of General Oavira to patrol the
district I el ween Juni'e. and ojinagn
regularly,
to prevent Villa from penetrating to
the t'nited States.
9 ' No man or woman who eat meat
(regularly ran make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, nay
n
authority. Meat forms
Jii
uric acid, which clog tho kidney pore
'ho the sluggishly filter or strain only
jpnrt ot the waste und poisons from the.
blood, then you net sick. Nearly ull
Irheumatlsm,, heudaches, liver trouble,
j nervousness-constipation, dlirtness,
,
bladder disorder coma
from slugglih kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidney or your back hurts or If
the urlno I cloudy, 'oii'enslvn, full of
sediment, it regular of p tsxagn or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of J.td Kalta from
If you have eczema, ringworm
any reliable pharmacy and take a ta-- I
or other Itching, biirniiij;, alecp
blenpoonful In ti gins of water before
jtirfiikfast
P.esi-nfor a few das an,) your
destroying"
try
will then net fine. This famous
Ointment and Krainol Soap and
la
mado from the acid of grapes
salts
see how quickly the itching-- stops
nnd lemon juice, combined with llthlu,
and the lrtubledihappe.irs. Kesinol
and hits been used for generations to
Ointment is alwan excellent houseflush clogged kidney und Ntlmulute
hold remedy (or dandruff, sores,
them to activity, also to neutralize the
hums, wounds, chafing mid fur a
''ius in urine no ii. uv luimri inupro
irritation, thus ending bladder dlsor-der- s,
core of other use where a ncxitli.
inff, healing application is needed.
Inexpenslvn nnd cannot
Jad Salts
Ytntnul contain nothing-- cf a hand, or
injure; makes, a delightful efferveslre)y
v
nontha
itAinif andean beurd
cent llthla-wnte- r
drink which nil regWOtatrd aiiitace. i'.vMf ditig;ti arlla
ular meat eater should take now will
Hrunolilintincmand Kninnl Saii; tiial Utt,
then to keep th kidney clean and th
lept,
Kennol, Italiimurt, lid.
blood pure, thereby uvoUtiim serloua
.,,
kidney complications,
o
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How wonderfully
Resinol soothes
itching skins!
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BUCKET SHOP MEN
ARRESTED
ta

HoRNma

journai

IN

m.,u iiarcd

OHIO
wiaal

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 4. Ohio's
state banking department today clos-e- d
twelve
"bucket shops'' In
various parts of the Ktate. arrested
their managers on charges of violating
tho "blue sky" law, and operating'
fraudulent securities agencies.
Harry Hull supet intendent of the
hanking department, tonight estimated that each room closed today
wan doing enough business to net n
dully profit of $:i.omi.
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you

Pugnacious or
Peaceful?
Whatever your tendencies, Dr. David Starr Jordan's remarks in
the r'l'hniary issue of Sunset will ftive you some solid, nourishiiic;
food for thought.
Dr. Jordan talks about "The Safcjuard for Peace," "Mr. Ford and
His Peace Pilgrimage ;" analy7.es thoroughly the vital, burning
question of preparedness; discusses its pros and cons and whys and
wherefores; tells you what he thinks about it, and why; will very
likelv give you a new insight into the subject.
We don't know where you stand maybe you are. an adherent of
Mr. Eryan, llcnry Ford ajid those who cling to the
propaganda; jxrhaps your vole is cast with that of Colonel
Roosevelt, General Wood, and others, who hold to the "Ix-sway to
maintain peace is to prepare for war" theory but we do know that
whatever side of the fence you are perched on, you are intensely
interested.
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tlie mind h

this ha
lnflueiirt apon U
attempting
to break future rliild. Tluit tlii In true ) rTiJrioeil
throuRh a circle of do facto govern- kr tl fmt tbitt three generation pf motbrra
ment troops In un easterly direction, twe wta ana reeommrnHKj "Motuer
your nrarext dnult for m
presumed by Con. thibrlel Oavira at friend." Auk aplendid
renody. lie will get
of till
Juare tonight to be Mosque Monlto, on ItMile
r
for you. Ami ttwa writs to Ora,lold
Co.,
the Texas border east of note.
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Advice, from Col, Samuel (.onzalei, fr a meat lntreriMn( book of Itiforajatluu
proHHtiT
It U Biiillrd
motliem.
sent from Moctc.nma late today, were tn
M'tlU tvUy. It la
bouk rvu will mjoj.
that Villa's followers liave turned back
westward In two bands. Hue band, It
was reported, Is making for tho Sierra
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That's why we prescribe a perusal of Dr. David Starr Jordan's
point of view in the February Sunset.
in lhe same issue, including "Must We
Keid, a graphic article on the
Frederick
Clean L'p Mexico?" by
in
the southern republic. Sunset
forth
holding
chaotic conditions
flat shape
bigger in
is now issued in a new garb, the
size and features, more convenient to handle and carry around.
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Imprisoned

punishment except
conviction in open
court, and there are no executions
except In
same circumstance and
for th same, sort of crime as would
rail for the death penalty In the Am
Pufellth4 by lit
erican male.
Taxe
ure levied
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. equably
and the money collected In
spent a honestly an In Massachusetts
D. A. MACPIIRHHo.il.'.
frldat
W. T. MO'RKIOHT. .. .. ,puliie
Manager or Iowa.
The dreaded beri-behai
IL !
N
......
KHUnf
I. MeAI.USTrR.
A. N. Mono a.n
cur K'titor been mumped out bIoii; with small
K. U Fox
BOltof pox and other disease by which
the
people were constantly scourged end
Wtr) WeiMiHntlT

after trial

thiraf,

OKE thn with ny other type
the rtd haired wornan'l clilin to
beauty deptnda entirely upon her
choice of color. If ahe chooaa
the riRht color acheme aha la
made. If alia eelecta the wronf one tli
whnl efTect ef her rlcUly tinted hair and
ber fair rompl'ilon. which conatitui
her two etronunt aaaeta, la cone.
" It la chiefly owln to the development
ef the krtlatlo aenne in dreaa (luring re
0nt Jim that the red haired woman
haa com Into her own," aald a farnou
French modlal. " Bed (old hair and
Ivory akin ar too delloat to allow of
vivid rontraei
and anrorif, uneyropa-thetlcolore."
A red haired woman will And ahe I (af
In adopting deep, rich ahaUta of brown,
an, ber, tlnta ahot with red (Old. or tonei
Of purple veriflna on violet. Illue (reen
la alao iermia-lbl- a
and can be uocen-full- y
worn In the daytime. Ciieeo and
(old la eflectiv for night wear. Ilnrk
brown velvet la another fabric worn auc-craiffully by red haired women of the ar- Hello type. Certain tone I of aoft (ray
a
can be worn by auburn women, but
general HiIiik guy la belttr left to
blondea, I think.
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Not n great while a 50, Keniilor
HiU
I'enronn d' liver d lilniwlf of
he following protcnt (imiinut tho
methods of the boeseg;
"The term 'Invisible nrverninent' Ik
one of trione catchpenny phrnoen
which hnve been worn quite thread-barand will not find much currency
nun
In tiieee any, when eommoft
Ih bt'Kinnlna to a.ctt lief."
In one piirtieulur, H nntor IVnrone
in right; common eeiifo In beKinnlng
to fiiert llelf, only It
not the, par
ilculnr kind of common nene th.it In
conducive to hlo purposed.
The
common
which the Ameri.an
people Imvo othl)led friuii lime to
time In their hIMory In tdow In
low In Kner, nlow to nee
Rrowth,
the wheelH go round; but when once
the ecttlcn ure wholly off the eye of
the American people upon nny given
eene uniuilly
lemie, their common
it k
a pretty good Job of deKtrur-II01- 1
nnd rccoiix! ruction.
The Job nmy not iIhuvm he done In
tho chenprHl nnd most efficient nnd
direct way, but It Rctn there, nnd
KcIh nil thode who oppose II,
It took Amerleun common nene
mnny, iminy
that thin
to
couiiiry had hnd itiouKh "f negro
Nln very.
And ll ha talien l even
lunger to ee that Hbivery to bone
ntid Invisible Rovernmtnt him tieen
nn esicnive luxury, which
tnlrht
belter be wiped off (he (Onto.
m

mnim
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to iK.nr nut.

Antoinette Donnelly't Amwert.

ALK'U:
So, I do not advocate the
n
u
of a apong for bathing, for It
bacteria and It I almoat Impoaaib'e
to keep ll clean. It la beat to ut a
cloth and to be eapectally careful about
waehing your face, It la belt to have
two aeparate wali cloths, one for t!
a
bath and one for your face. Some
piefer
cloth made of raw
har-bo-

wh
per-ann-

nh

nllk.

j

RVKhTX: A nightly balh In buiter- milk or awect milk la a gre.t beautlfler,
and make the akin of the face aoft and
while. Yea, I have a formula for re
moving freckle, which I ahall b (lad
r,d ni
a
to nnd to you If you will
damped, addreiKed envelop.

c

i".ovi:iii:t.

e

every other detail of color, ipeclal attention and tudy are eeceenary.

and Red Hair.

Colors

run In ritt him l'en mihlmiiteil though,
not ciyxiuercd.
Fetter Hepfeemtlr,
Those thing have been done for
IMIIH H. MIIIIIUW,
M far Mr, Km lark.
the Filipinos ol great coo to the
XVe have promised
I'nlted Stale.
tt
Imer4 aa soni1-mll aart Act
Biai!ffle t All njurt., N. u
them Independence, and the sooner
r OnirTea of Uurrh 1, Jt7.
wn
the burden nnd the menace
other
er fromshift
trruithn than anypaper
our shoulder the better It will
I
Th onlf
Nt
IS Kew Utlloi.
he for u.
Moalro tamied v.rr dar In Ik T"r.

ItaUillnf.
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Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics

iiiornina Journal

MarqMtt

Marled to iuciioii the corHe noticed that the men were
wearing the insignia of different
and that instead of every man
enrrjing a towel there was only one
towel in the whole party and, also,
s,
that they carried their rifles and
which is not usually the case
wltli a bathing- party. Falsing rapidly
on to the nearest post the officer gave
the alarm, witn the result that the
supposed British soldiers were surrounded a little further up the road,
disarmed and o,ncstir.n' rt. If their
nnmea appeared in the casually lists
later they were probably marked
"Missing."
If the r.elaians. nfier the war, ever
'get possession of a certain servant
'girl she will not last very Ioiik. The
'story which Is thoroughly authenticated Is that she was for eighteen
years in the employ of a family in
When (he Hermans occupied
car
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MAE: The noe
aiiy affected by
varioua Internal dtaorderi, audit la well
to aeek carefully for the cauae. It may
be due to tlghtneaa of aome part of the
clothing. It may be the rciul, lb collar, orlhe ilecr. It may also be caused
from oor circulation or lndigeatlon.
There la nothing better for Impoveriahed
circulation thin walking and getting lot-tleiclae in the open air. Be careful
One rule a rd haired womap ltaa to of your diet and keep your bowel In a
btar In mind la that the cannot wear a good, hcalthy'c'indltloo.
TO MOftNINO JOUSNAUl
;SeKCIAL CONMCSeONOIHC
color almply hecaime It la a pretty color
Santa Fe, IVb. 4. Charles W. Mor- I
MIS.
lnvaluabLi
an
rEirU.T:
Water
and plealne In Itaelf. The moat beautirison, the Corona, Lincoln county,:
ful ahad la often Ih one of all othera aid to the beauty f the complexion. !l
has been taken lo Iis An-- j
hou!d
be
well
taken
aa
before retiring
which ahe ahuuld avoid. There are wongcie.s from Portland, Ore., lit answerj
aa
In
morning
the
and between inaals. 'n
derful coial and peach aliadee which
to tlie charge of forging the name of;
would ruin ber Appearance completely. geneniiia qusntitle. At leeil thre pint
Charles ll. liallurd of lioswell to u!
And tber ar ehadea of blue that are a day ahould he taken, and It may be
check and passing it on n diamond
equally dlaantroua. The IxllllMnt blues either hot or cold!
merchant. liallard, it is understood,!
re not for her. The dull and aofter
Angeles lo prose-- I
is on his way ;o
liVA
every
1'.:
The
cauae
acne
of
tonea ahe may wear. Navy and midnight
cute. The l.os: Angeles Times says of
the formation of blackhead.
bluea for daytime wear are good, but
the case;
are, aa you know, maaaea of fi't
klng'a blue and aappblre bluea and aky
"Charles W. Morrison, who began
and dehrla which have aolldlfled In the
bluea are not conducive to adding any gland
the year with a romantic mariiage
thing to her. 'iVre are ehadr of green acne, and clogged them up. To cure
therefore, you muat get rid of the
and featured his honeymoon with a
that are dletreeolng on a red head, for
weird flurry of financial ml ventures,
bluckheada by on vlgoroui acrubhlnx
the SI. fatrlck'a green. On the dally with warm
good aoap.
water
a
arrived
at the city Jail yesterday from
and
rte
p green are wonderother hand, the
green aoap, If your akin can
Porilnml, in custody of Jleiective Ilaw-- !'
fully becoming, lpertally la thta true preferably
aland It. In addition to thl aionge off
of the polico department.
of the datk green velvet,
your face with alcohol. In order atlll fur"In appearance he favor the phy
ther to clranae it. When pua forma In sical proportions ,,f the state of CalThe point to remember I that the dree acne lealoii they ahould be opened with ifornia, all longitude alnl little latiiude.
ahould be toned dowu nnd the color of the a eterlllzed needle, before; they are
He stands C f 1 3 inches,
without
hair not (lagneraled with luud hue of opened the eurfac ahould be wlptd with
shoes, and his weight, he regrets toj
alcohol, and after opnlng the pu (hould
report, is H'.l pound.;, lie is here to
In Jewela, emeralda'are the choice of
taken up with A bit of
answer to a charge ol" forgery, in
atone. I'eitrla and op la may b worn
10 Hon which hue been dipped lo
volved in the cashing of a dusk fori
whli eicellent elfect. In Jewel, aa In alcobol and aqueezed out.
$:T,0 in the Puamond Palace of which j
Joe Zamansky is proprietor, Morri-- j
son purchased
diamond ring for!
inctlvitic heretofore reserved to men. muscles twenty-seve- n
times as effect-Th- e
ultimate result, good Judges of ivc. His (ruiik must be fashioned to $10u und tendering the check in pay-- !
sociological phenomena decl no, will enclose lungs capable of breathing the ment, secured Ji:.t) In ca.di. The namel
isigned to the check was that of
...
...
1..
.1... ,, 01 man- - eVCesidvcK' l.ttenllute.l Unrrinn
oe no- ..- revivalt 01 ...
" nit- in Charles
itie dignity
Hoswrll, X. M. It
to
'y
utl,"
H;J.i h Morrison's
M,s,nlni .
ual labor.
Millions will have found n"'0".'"1
hrother- life. As a caitiii digger assuming
It not only necessary but pleasurable
I).
1,
Williams.
that he had no machinery he would
".Morrison, who is a pleasant man,:
und conducive to rohu-health be a great siu i'Csm. .o, cause he would
Those whoso hands hud softened in exenvute a canal with the speed nnd 25 years old, with a serious yet wlnm-- i
the cushions of leisure, suddenly efficiency of a small Panama steam slcal plainsman's Views of things, j
states he did not forge any name, that I
thrown upon their ov. resource andiehovcl.
he knew 110 such person as Mr. Hal-- !
Intil-logo.
we
that
cannot
fiiullng them considerable, will have'
lard and merely wrote a fictitious'
Hie shame of manual labor a UK,'m''' 'K ""( necessarily u human
check. '1 was certain I could raise;
U "'X!U
,w"
on
this
I''Penct
which contributes , more, than
passed the
the domi- - the money in Portland, so.
that man has
I
euy inner one thing 10 me eiiomiii .earth race,
could get to!
not because of his physii ul checks here, thinking
Hunt
acy and final extinction of nations.
, prowe.va, but because of his brain.
It
f.urope Is learning in the hard j may w ell t o tlmt the biological eondi-scho- the checks would le returned by thej
I did wrong but
did:
of war.
Can ways be devised lions of Mars arc such that a creature bank. I know
intend to swindle any one, for;
through which America will learn llie very iinhuman in appearance may have not
the nstvndnney in the struggle Mr. Williams endorsed the check ami;
same lesson without war'.' Will it (.'lined
I knew I would pay him before ne-- i
.... ..
r.... ....1,
"' "
' .1.... e. -- s.t collation would be made
he possible Without n social upheaval
for him to,'
1111
idrvtntr
.a .
1..
.1...
..t ...............
... 11...m.i
vin- riifiitii- - ll,
'stand the burden.'
til"lini
"Morrison did well in the water!
exertion which afdlits America with
MI X OM I OCIF.S AT 25.
drilling; business in southern Torratuei
people uf both sexes who are "no
(William James.)
(icounty, New Mexico. Ie owns n drill-- i
Most men arc old. fogies at IS
good," uml threatens her with the
annihilation of any laboring; class ex- that age they have eo.uired a feW.ing outfit thrre anil has succeeded lie
1
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doodvear
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Let the nearest Cinodyear Pi alt r examine your tires at intervals; follow
his suggestions, and make or have
hint make
such small repairs as
your tires may need to insure the
extra Goodyear service.

1

11

have cstah--

They will help you prolong tire
life liy preventing tire trouble.
They will save you time and nave
you money.

1

"'"

q.

Goodyear Service Station
Dealers everywhere.

sit-full-

lll-.r-

that you get,
Goodyear Tires,: all
extra miles built into

lie sure
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For 35 Years the Quality Standard
Makes the fireside brighter. Yellowstone is
a perfect whiskey. Pure, old, distinctive in richness with that mellow, pleasing flavor. First
in popularity as Kentucky's Finest Bourbon.
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all-the- -j
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11

Old

quicker than iny oilier medicine, it
wives strength to do and power to endure. It is the old standard tried and
d
blood purifier
true
and enrii her, ionic and appetizer.
it,
like
acts
for notliitm
Nothinic else
Is" has the same formula or Ingredients, lie sure to ask for I bond's; in- -

An-cele- e.

11

pro-duc- ls

,,,.,.,,. .sarii.rllla.
s,.rl' T(lllll,the

IIihkI s
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Thomas Chamber-- . l'mnmPcd.
Panta Ke, l't b. 4. The Santa Fe
Thomas
railway announces that
Chambers, brother of Vice President
Chambers, has been appointed general
agent of the si.inta Ke freiRht departat l.os
ment, with hetuluai
siici eedinir II. 11. Francisco, who
goes in similar capacity to Portland, j

j
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HEALTH

ImmlM-rlaln'-

'"'.

'i,

GOOD

Iion'l Id the idea that you may feel
better in u day or two prevent you
from getting a bottle of Hood's
today from any drug; store
and starting at once on the road
health and strength.
When your blood is impure and impoverished it lacks vitality, your
is imperfect, your appetite ls
poor, and all the functions of your
body are impaired.
Hoods Sarsapurilla Is a wonderful

j

m

11

Take

I

11

11

HAVE

sist on having; it.
(that oil y her employers remained ire.
Jthere and by means of a wireless out- ,
s
O.ush
fit installed in the chimney of iheir
Itcmcdy for ill Yrar.
house Rave Information to their fel- "Chamberlain's Counh Kemedy has SeVeWVVvVVseVW.eVeV
Relieves CATARRH
men nt 1
I'.'.nne. A re-- 1 been used in my household for the
I
w.'inl of 2."i.000 frans was offered for; past twenty ve.'irs.
beKan giving it
small.
BLADDER
information regarding the source of!"o my children when they w. wrehooping;
s n ouiek relief for croup,
C fTll 1 .1
Ml VfV
nil
the news which was going out and
,.l,lo it has no
f.,t.rW ....
l!,lnl
the servant accepted the bribe.
!e(iual.
and
opium
lieinsr
from
free
i Wireless messages censed
and tho con lotiier harmful drugs, I never felt
pie are occupying one .rave ju C's afraid to give it to the children.
I
tend.
have recommended it to a large mim- I
r of friends and neighbors, who
manttrtntx.
have used it and speak highly of it
FORGED NEW MEXICO
S..M k ill lr..,H.l.
IIIHII
writes Mrs. Mary Minke, shortsville, J
everywhere.
N Y.
obtainable
MAN'S NAME, CHARGE;

Jf the ieodi of Alhiinurniue would
they
hiivc better city
jiiiixt bextlr theniwlvrn.
Tnr tlie
n
now e Kencr.il, thf
nre li Mutno liecauit they fulled
to moke Ih'lr Infliniwe felt In the
office.
of the rliiht rnen
They left t. to ft few pollilchinM to d'
ihoir eee tinif for them.
fe
I'opuliir Roverninent, for city, county, etHtn or nation, l worth u flKht.
Jt Ih worth ;ui orK'inlr.rd and toiKltiin
d flKht.
It run riot Im enjoyed
without tiii'di ii flithl, Hl"piliK nnd
li;. finit on one' polMirul rl;liis kIk
now herc, exi i pt ri t r l rouble,
MOIti; AIMU'T
liut the poiui of It oil I". If e
have 8"od goveriuiii'iit In IliU I'lly we j
11
in uet I it ill fur It. Any kind of
In New York, the other day,
InvolveH fluht,
We luive barrel of "orange dyeMuffs" was ofbut to loi.li uhroHd to p iiilllioiiH of fered lo a manufacturer for fifteen
men fiKliiliitt ag ('onHiriptx fur (in
dollars a pound.
Jtefore tho war
govt'inmefit, beruiiee they fifty cents
pound wau regarded a
tailed, In )enm Uolic, to flKht for
high price
jiopular government.
The rumpnil-eui- i j
Ilicause of the excessive price of
is e x ( 11 no but the principle la the jdyestulfs when they can bo bad at.
eurtie.
all, the situation In t tie lott'-mills
If we are to have efficiency in the f the country Im Incoming serious,
city government, the muss id tho vot-er- a one of tho largest users of dyes In
v.h'i have far more at slake than A hu l ien, la quoted 11s ssj lng unless
merely the election of a democrat or something can be done the mills lie
lepKblyati to office must take mat-tel- a
presents will have to close down by
in their own hand uml put the the middle of April till their colored
little political Junta nut of
At the present
ion ds departments.
eo far un Alhu(ueriue Is concerned. t'lne they are running nt less than
two. third capacity, ami every ps- slblo effort Is made to conserve n
IUPINO IMU PI MHAtj;
very limited supply of colors that
It is now pretty certain that we at'c essential, If any volume of
is to be thought of.
definite program
tire going to adopt
The solution of tho difficulty Is, of
for the Independence, of the Philippines. The islanders are to be allow- course, to make dycii In the I'nlted cept
several vveiis 011 ilesert prop- -'
the negroes of the south and the Ibard and fast opinions, a working jstriklngThese
wells ate valuable, worth
ed to work out their own salvation, Stall's, and so become, Independent
.'knowledge of some job sufficient toiClJ'Imported
labor
southeastern
from
rmiiny" kind. At
'support tin 111, aiul a routine of
$...ll0 to s;.imiii. Morrison's!
1
lifter bout twenty year of tutelage of the "mitde-lti-O- t
F
rope?
was for many years a "cattle-- j
by the I'lllted Stlltes.
The bill pro- - the present time about ten per cent
out which neither aries nor cx father
man and has retired to Kl Paso,:
Ipniids until they die.
Idea for withdrawal by this country of the dyes used In the mills referred
where he manages a stock business.!
within four sears, provided the pres- to nre made In America, mid they
police have been informed that!
M I.I' .M ixvi:.
jThe
ident of this republic believes condi- tiling about eight times the' normal
!Mr. Mallard will come from New Me.x-- j
is the only prison
.df
tions wllblii that time warrant sic h price,
ico to prosec.iilo Morrison."
That can bind the soul;
Hut the Americans are matiufnc- action.
I.ove is only an angel
l:'1110'
Journal;
Morning
It is n very Infant
Who o,in bid the gates unroll.
From every viewpoint, retention of turing dvestuffs.
CONSULAR AGENTS ARE
"ul, informa
,'f,,",
'" f"r
,.1
win
....1.......
Henry Van Iiyke.
the Philippines has been disappointonce upon a time, long, long
:tlon.
ASKED BY NEW MEXICO!
ing.
,
,,.
Our trade has Hot been mater grow and thrive if the government
n.,lnmUKw,.
.11rs1;
nn
or
begives
proper
niiniiagi'tiienl.
it
the
ially increased Willi the orient
.ailo county entiled into a contract,
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I
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1

1
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.

.
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1
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I
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1

BAIL-WA-

1

1
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.
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n

1

1
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l!t;T--(ineba-
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five-roo-
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i

.

Five-aur-
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.

one-hal-

'

i
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

II

SIGNATURE

flangea, Ilonae Forniatilng Gonria, Cntlnrj. TmIi, Iron Pipe, Valve
and Fitting, riamblnc. Hnatinf, Tin and Cupp Work.

,

IS W. CEXTIlAIi AVE.

why

io tiii: r.irsr not si:w ivi.s insist

on

tiikv ;et tiii: ni:sr

rot

imi:x-vi:vu-(i-

iilld

wile
Lnii'ii

w.itts

"FOUR ROSES"
Till; oi.hlST WlllsMV IX CAPTTVIIV
l A lll;o
n7 .Will Mrs! SI.
I'HONi;

L. LIAtOMI Ll

I'riink Orll., nf Aliiniidn, Ik Ih'' K"'
who pill ntiu klnil "f "Ii In rank. M
;im the very kind that I'nd'-Inulilnn fur lur.
Ihik IwIh hax ln'i-In- rir.it fiiw n
iiiniithH flin

MM

Sln-rlf-

1

WE PLACE ON SALE
.Wither brand of
"
p;radc Pinter, ht pound,

I

I

HELP JUVENILE
ORGANIZATIONS

.

SATURDAY

CANDY
)OX

io

Assistant State Aftcnt in
the Boys' and Gills' Club

.

s

I'lMI'klV
GET

Man Is Appointed

AlUtTIiuerque
i

i

ll.V

or
ON

A.

STORE

t

nOMRR II. WARD Mgr.
Marbla Are. Phonea 2IS.XM,

Strong Brothers
Undertakers
phompt srnivinc

Tl.

piio.vk

BTOOXG m.K., COPPESt
AND KECOXD.

LOCAL ITEMS
1fTEHEST

OF

K

un a

inuif.

hi 'Kuiiifit

Ih- -

lhi flint

Iiij.vh'

Mi-h-

New

i I'Ml
I A M TV Ol
ai reiiilreil liy law.
FRED B. HEYN, Assessor
l

ulni-,i,,- ,

Ocaiiierv I'.iiilir,

i:T

A

0,lb.
tnutiauv III un, iinllin in
olli,' oil.
pui'i'
revuliii'
peli'e
today inil.v, llirii'

1

I

--

2

A

a.--

I

I
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II

IV or

I

IlOt

.l

ri)

( DAi

,

Neckwear

()1.TI.

TS AT

it

in

nroxirrrr.

US SEND A MAN
To Keplann Hint Brokuo Wliidoti
LET

Re

l.l

FMIOW

4St N. Flrai

SPECIALS FOR
TODAY

POLL TAX
I'ay your Poll Tax nt the lliyli
lluililiim.
tin I'ay Day
Mollis will Im' at (Itiens Hunk,
CLERK SCHOOL BOARD

53.00 and $4.00
PLUMBING

2'l

I.

f;o(

V.

Ave.

ir thmi--

AMI I'hAXTS

Write f'.r my list nt
with
Mb

urli

ritANtiM
Turk

-

i:.

-

r

Offer. Twelve
Hose
dnrnmr.t

Hushes, iciHurlnl, f'.r f!.M. IMiint
Mr.lll.i

Simon Stern, Inc.

nuw.

i.kstkk,

New Meilcu

.
BRAND

TIU8

BUY

"TELMO"
MM

CANNED GOODS AND TOC
HAVK THE BEST.

Skinner's Grocery

0DAY1

IN

Titr, siATK
PICTIKKS (IIANOB
EVCHV 1IAY

Florida Tomatoes
Sweet Potatoes.

r.

nil

d

-

l

lull attendance

A

l'iJUl m til.

YOUNG

I.lcvciilh
Kutii'i'lMi'ii.
I'mli d Hiiihn nivalis, hum Mationcil
f
lit ChlrkuiiiHiiKii, l" i Vl'fi 'li'il t"
lu-i- f
(uil;jy tu vljili liln puliiilf.
1'. It"1" rtnn. 111
Mr. nml Mm. ALlcul.

A.

W",

Wuiid

Huulli : It Miicil.
Hr. 1'nvlil U. Iiu: il, pi' Hiilml i f lhi
Mi klru. I ft lnM
I' ni ri n y t'f Ni-IHKllt fur W'ill ilil In iitlrlul till' llli
uf tin- - Tui i iiin o I'uiiuty 'J'ciii IliTh'
Mill
hi'
Til"' llll'l lllIK
IIKMl.t Ulttllll.
hi hi tuilny.
It. I ( a will ivi un
oililr-nH-

.

lVl'

i'lllll(!

H Hi

yitlciduy
J. !iiin

Wl'll' IllltllUli'll

in 1n- dmtiii't
iiKiiitist
Mix

Thi' ruliiiliiliit

nuirl

iilnr lici

Hint

Win

hy

Hmin, nltniiio,

.'.
lie.

Juhll

I

"lit

itllrKi'H

M ATI

prchenli

1

FAMOUS

-I

pass-tiiKe-

1

of IIuihiduv!
itoruiH of Appixu'lnlion!

Wiivi--

10c

ADULTS

25c

TDrtAVi

HMI Vi

!
T

Clara Kimball Young, in "Camille"
A

cisiun of Alex Duma's Imiuurtal Drama of Plot uml
I'a Inn tiara Iviinluill iounss t.rculc-- t Trluinpli.
Ol- SHOWS
I.
l:l.. , ,;tri, nr.W ami U:l. p. in.

ADMISSION

ADULTS

10 CTS.

CHILDREN

.1

rHl

X

5 CTS.

BflW

ilit-iiie-

;'.

t'niun
Tl

Kn

i

Kin-p- i

M

ii.- -

nit

In

i

l.t

I

t

inii-l- c

Mt.i.

iaiH'rliun-1iii-

i.

I'tmuo

optii-lai-

lllli Solllli

I2U.VI

SERVICE

SATISFIES

I

"t

I

he

t

ipnrto Le

Si',

rile t,"

u
lllill) MIH'kl'

i

I

hlr, street, (.IllCllk IbuiU
ItlllllllUj.

HIMH i:

nc

t

Ic.ir

unj Havana

A HUDSON
40-H- .
P. Automobile

a Mend uf
a pleanalit.

Five-Passenge-

P.tNlN. lite IhicsI wait
stores. t.V,

ruuii)il

-

--

SHOPS

to

$1.50

Good look in";, serviceable
teet corcrctlv, at price.

$1.25
UTTUi POLKS.... 50c

to

$3.00

to

$1.50

ss

u

vuiir niuitey.

!

n. .id,,

West
N. M.

i

ciiUrtl

i.y

Unity WoterfcKl,
A

''

Dr. C. H. Conner
Oweiipath

Stern UMj.

rnoaea Hi.

$600

i it" sAi.t: rim r or SHt.Ort PLIt DAY IS LltlNl..
to nit ss taiks. LLinzit t.irr dvsy nu oitv;
thk i:m.Y dihd i.lts it.

j

ju

u $1.1)00

ixti ir imiw.v

Henry hauls baggage and
other thinqs. Phone 939.

l.r.lMI WHITT. Il f.lKHtXS.
.Mitxi'a ess" liavu liei'V th
hlchevt Ineai manilartl for fear. Tbey
atv raudlrfl. utaiuprxl and irnaranltyxt.
bold by Jafla. Jaloy, SanlOita.
Cfru

engine rebuilt

At Tom

tc

U'U'ilir riue,

r,

willi elivlrio HliUs anil
new, new lienrlni; anil ueiirs Ihruultuut
tut a buccal a lotlny at

miiik Lit. At music

Hcrboth paints signs, houses
PerftC-ii rill, I." a ii
"The
iM.iile nt purely Imported block; the and
decorates. Phone H95J.
In.-v.i'ut f.,r
H'h a
iiii-i-

SPRINGER

i.tiin',

III JUll H

Ui'Slt

ADI I. I l;OON. lite laK'st Willi
Lit. At lllllslf fill ,

I'alnllisC,

I. ll.

i

lUHlN. Hie luti.1 want

DI I.

II
soil-- '
i

tliu :i!iiiici

i

$2.00

POVS- AX1) GlULSr
shoes, built to fit
from

AT YOUR OWN PRICE

11

11

Dance at Colombo Hall.
i:'
tor ti.tii'

Shoes for the street or house wear,
as all women take pleasure in wearinrr. at

ll-lltl- s

rur-lusul-

I

Kpceinl ii ni
Km)
II,..
while J on !..

O.MKX'S SHOPS

SHOPS POP TUP,

i'

it-

W

-

IJerr

j

;

,

trum

MihIci ii

TIMI--

T

n

.

S. First St.

MK.X'S SHOPS Smart or conservative stvles. Shoes for
drt.sf. comfort and durability
$2.50 to $5.00
such shoes

i

i

205

We cater to the shoe ieiiiireinents of everybody. W e
have shoes tor everv member of the family, from Grandpa
t
t
u i,raiy.
ii'jwn
The man or woman with but a small Mini to invest in
shoes will receive the same courteous treatment and the same
proportionate measure of good shoe value for the money invested as the customer w ho' desires shoe luxury.
I'.verv shoe we sell is an exceptionally gooil value tor its
price. Jf il was not we would not sell it to you.

Dilloui of Delight!
Hoars of Applause!

PASTIMEuunTHEATER
uiil

Hpli-udi-

'

30f

This Is Everybody's
Shoe Store

l('lS

rON

Surges of McIihI)!
Th linden his Cncnifs!

CHILDREN UNDER 12.

I

1 ,4

t

Phones 60 and 61

and PLAYERS

r,

i

H

50c
$1.75

to

J. A. Skinner

11:00

SINGERS

HAWAIIAN

WOULD

C

M,-- ,

:io,

The Lin snuj; Mil. The llird of 1'aiiulisu.
The One HIk. htrlkins luslinl Noielly of the Season. A ('iiniirelieii
slic t umliiiiatluii of a newer kind in which there Is a Dainty
and Melodious Musical Aluinsplieii' of Swi-e- t Hawaiian
ami American Popular Music happily
SAII.l.M; tiii: IIH. II TIDAL VA
AKOIND THE
or Sl

H

1

AND TOMORROW

Mt.ins.

.3:011

30

Hills Pros. Coffee, the k'St coffee money will buy:
Red Vacuum Tins
45 and 85
Blue N'acunm Tins
and $1.10

ALOHA-O- E

u

j

- TODAY

35r

NnW TOl'UIMS Till; WORLD.
Nt .MliritS IN AMLItH AN AND HAW AIIAN
Iiuiuiliii Tlio Hawaiian National Air,

pa.sHi-n-M-r-

111

.

BELLS

IN

Studebiiker, ibcirie liKhtt
and Marttr. uuml condition, Itri.'.n.
Idlli Undue, run abtnit 2.000 inileH.
winie iih new, wiih extru lire and
bumper, $lii."t.
I a It! siudel'iiker,
only used
'.'no
inileH as dcmniistralur. fi i nu r price
Nuw JN! 0.
This is a
Jliiiii.
HKi'r 40 liuisepuwer rai.
five
1013 Studebaker "2.1,
Acondltinu, $3T,"i.
IHU Sludeliaker "ill," f
newly painted, ttuO.
19 I 2 Studebaker "20"
five
newly painted, $3ij.
"ud
l!Mi!l lluiek "10" liiick.
In
linht delivery
ennditiou. HplendlJ
ear, J2.10,
ll 3 Kurd apeedster,
22&.
See Mr. .InncN. wllb the
I'liuiie "".
Muter cuiiipaiiy.

Yuiiiik, the iimM beuutl-I11- I
and in ennipliHhed uiullnn picture
artist in Hie wurbl, in a put uriat Inn
fanunm phi)'
uf Alexandre liunuui'
In"'1 he Unly With
1'iiiin HliiH."
The picture Iiiih I ecu directed by
Muiih. Allien I 'apcll.inl, vibo Iihh iiuiilc
Mini,
u iniiiic tul' hiliisell 111 Wei
by bin wm k In "The Face in the
Miiuiillhf mid "The InipoMtur,"
t'nmllle ban ubl ilin d her inline by
pupulnr iisjiH niiieulfhe was called
"the lady Willi the lami'lllati " lifter
her fundllcHN fuf lhnne fluWers!- properly alu- wiih AlarKuelite (ialitier,
urn
ia Kill Willi n uiiu itpuiimuii.
w lull miUtcred
II? She wan luvely ami
popular. There was a yuunn eouiil.
j Willi iiitllluh.M, at her feet.
Vet hlu- did

j

MUX.

1910

K1111I1.1II

ii

"Itllll" Coilliily,

him-t-

SECOND HAND
AND USED CARS

I

.in;ii-ri'Hr-

l

THE MISSING MUMMY

llisnn IValure,

CRYSTAL THEATER

wlf Hlmiuluin il linn M;iy I, l'.'HK,
N.
in Viiiliiin'liiii,
mill r wlili'N H"
.1.
Tiny
iri' iii.iiiliil In I'.'t'J m
N iv Ji itiy.
I'. M. SttiiJIlu. Mild tn !'' II IIM IIiln l
f u fit in y (in iiiiik n in Kl 1'iiMi. nut luvi- bun.
A blend uf I'ui'lu 1. lco and Havana
mil uf i Mil
uiin KiU'll limirn In
It wan Ainiiind, the yuuiifi cnunliy Klves a cit;iir n fureiKii taste, no if you
Allniiiui'liiuu ii pirn his h.'i'. ml npi':ir-iiilawM-rwho won her heart. For a
tired uf your tienr. try u "Verdict''
i l.i fnic .lullril. i;. S.il.is, uf Hi time llule wiih linppiIic.iM between tin nre
for a rhaiiKe a. mild Die Himjke.
'I hlrti t'lilh Jiriilnrl.
Suyin
pair, lin n Armanil father petHiniil-- j
'miMt jIMi'
unre iu luic-ld hi r In Hive op the buy. t'amlHc le- Ilnnie 'iiiin fruit uml jelly. I'lamo
liiiiin n Urtm iiml .im fini il I hi un u el ted In lie Varville.
t IIUW.
SiiIiih. II'- j
ViiKruiii-rliiiiii1' I'y .Infill
Aliiiaud Mini de
uillle luiihhl a'
v .ih iiiiivliil Iv Hiti hi; iiiu ti
din-lKiMlN, Un- - lati--- t xvnll
iiml Mninneilte died nf a hrulicuj t i:DI.I',
,
thin iv It en ii l iiuri' uf ili.iul'ili
1.1c.
nut, hnwever, befuie nuiklnK it: mis l it- - t niusle siori-j In ii 11,
lUllJlMl.
plain that be really loved Annum).
I.
li
A. '. t'rijfcn r, in.iu.in. r uf
W umeu ;ire htr;uiKc."
Mit-Yuuiij
PHONE 17.
Vli. nil t',iliTlilst4
ruin illx . I.llKi-- null- h.11 .1
In llint
ufi
character
TAXI AMI AtTO
Kildy lU'.iiil., in In tin- illy. Inun; In- - 'u mi
nml ilui ll I he fiillcMt lu.itlce
DAY AND NHillT
i n
Uuilij. ,! tn I.
h
U. II Ailmllteilly
ex-iIiiu-xth,.
and inuit
vxm, r,uif:,o
Hni'i'iirj, uf tin1 AltiiiijiU'tijuii l'rvjin-- j
e uitii HH now bi fure the mo- ry
Mr
uipaiii
cruxiur sit.iil linn phlllle eanielii,
li.srH tu Ihel
I
cumin) jirml eipui iiinlili which thlN hai tferi I turnand muVIIo liivraea. frtmble'f
I
i
Dm! liii i'uiiiiiii
l.nt'i-lAi.iilu.ulw uf Hi'ter (ill es her
nml thiiiiiiil
11 M. W il l i
M .i'
Ii tu
Iniiiillui i". illlil
wis
I'anl I'.lpell.ilH. I.i ll- uf l he t'emedlcl
fifty
Un- s, in
itu r in
nt In
Ar-- i
I iiiiiiuiMc.
pl.iVH the
ul
narl
I
lloouiH
and 3. Wiiitiiiir Duildlng
Mr Oini.t will iinunii In ii ti,
Corner Sfcoiid and tSold
till. ' il
MM I.ll il,i'- Al Hie I'a nine
ted. i) unli.
1'hon,. No. 6M.
I. in

t

rendered tu

11

BARGAINS

t'urpnriiiiuti

Kilm

I

nhi-rif-

AT THE PASTIME
t'l.ira

HU

rt

i

Itromlway Star I'ealure.

DESPERATE LEAP

A

under (iherlff he was charged in an
Iniliclmelit at Junction t'lty, Tex., with
f
came
larceny, lb fure the
l Tuh received n iiichhiikp
irom In
HnylnMr Ibat "evn Ihlnjj w ould be
.ill llnht."

"CAMILLE"

IN

Hiii

Hi

IMck Lewis beciiune he
way
hi.s
wiih hnme.ilck, Hlnrted on
home 'I'hurnlay ninlit In the eiiHludy
of Sheriff S. H. Ivy. Crnsii told the

KIMBALL

CLARA

I

who

I'ruH.i,

WITH ItlXilT.AH I'KOGICAM

t'niler Sheriff

In- - inuri- - ihnTi natlnflnl with thi- n"
miitu ai lili'Vi'il. anil w ith Ihu luun-r In w lik h tin y ari' tsi'i'iiri'it.

I

o'liutk.

Willi

U.s

Tlirii'-piu- t

Two-pa-

cxpi-tli'ii-

,SII-v- ir

7,3(1

-

III

o5c
40c

K.nich

THE WANDERERS

WITH TEXAS SHERIFF

Hi- Ih ii Krnduiiti' uf
lhi wnrk.
i)HiK'", apraku
thu Mali' AKTliMilturnl
Imth I'.mtllHh nml Mpanltih unU Iium
pruiiiial
In
In it wldi'
fnrinlnfr In liuna Ann roimty und In
In Nili'ctlnir Mr.
thn I'i'i'uH valley.
HlrW'nrt f i in ii umuiiK many uppllianiN
Is nf thi' uilnlun that
lMii'i tnr I'ni.li-hi' him IniiiHl tliu ili'lit niiiii fur Un
plaru, and thai lliriuilllln runtily will
Up

Two airuy huie ate held 'it the
home
county Jail.
One in il i,1
with on "M liar" lira ml nml the utli-c- r
U
The brand mi
burkNkhi puny.
tlif puny Ik imiiNtlnet.
Htate Senator W. II. Walton uf
lily, wiin here yi diet day muni-Im- k
en tin.' way tu Hanla Kc In
tlxini'i tlim of Hit' ilriniii rallc
Sill I.' (Tllllill I'Ulllllllttll'.
There will be H regular metiliiK "f
(1. K. Warren I'dhI N. f'. ii. A. )!.. at
ID
South Third at met tonight. The
lll he culled tu order ill
im't llnu
ll

rX'lllA

Head Lettuce
Celery

Spinach
Cauliflower

llrookfield Putter. wv pound
Pggs. dozen
Pecos Valley Kggs, dozen
Sweet Navel Oranges. r.t dozen
Half box. any size
Santos Peaberry Coffee, per oimd

alii-rif-

TWO

1

OF

'

d

S2.00

All Winter Goods

ouapks
leiti'd

Ailvwi 'liaine

Ki.iv-lu-

..$3.90

.

Big Price Reductions on

-

uosr.s. sir

.

.

$1.25 Shirts, 3" for.

J. M. VICKREY DOES IT
I'honc SI

llah fur.

$ii.50 riannan Shoes for.

HEATING

AND

niKAi

THEATER
IlfcMT

These goods are really worth 75c and SI. 00
a,s all silks are very high.

AinrQrFftQrR tcbirkk
COMPANY

Phone 411

the Latest Things
Neckwear
Spring"
lvcccivcd

50c and 75c

San-Ke-

B

Have Just

We

GRIMSHAW'S
xt

5lM'
fur . ,
iii''ii llle. rivular piiii1
'.'lie
2"r plnl : Imla v. pint
,
t .In k
riuiiliir prlii'
I.'m' Ih.: ludav. ! lb- li.V
I oK ( abin
TuvIi-tune and

eu'ir-nntee-

In

Of-fi-

V

f

llnwever.
are fnrmed peculiarly.
Muni, mid OrlU maj write a'lke as
In the "U'h".
I 'niler
Sheriff Lew Ih did not call
OrllR' ntlcnllun to the niiuilarlty of hi
K M.
"k" to Mutilte litlr. orti. Ih in the
AhhIhIkiiI t'nitcd HIiiIi-District
will
fiiptiiln I'uiiluiiHi' Hiii'i'cnHfvilly
county Jail and the under
If. tl. t'lini.s, Jr., returned lii'iu
tlx' flint fl.ni) h' and plt'ln' i lul) Ntart an InveHliKiitinn In learn whethLna ViK.ih Thnredny niKht.
nip liuld in tiii; Hiili1.
er ortia and Muuiz are one and the
Mr,, A. ii. Wnlirt nml Iwn children nt
mini v Aui'in Xmiti il.
itnin,. pei'Hon. or two different perMini.
I' nil Mm Kllnuheili
hihiiuh arrived
filri'itnr I'uuliy Idin iUmii iiiinuuiiui'd
ily,
litmu' fi m Wuhlilnntmi
t lie niiuliiliiuMit
of llnliirt Clydi' HOMESICK PRISONER
John IliiKhitH, brother i.f rtiy rbi k
iih i uniy iiKi'iit for lli'liuilil-I- n
lliiltlica, hun returned frnm Denver,
STARTS FOR HIS HOME
.Mr. Hlcwiitl In I" (ii'iivu
iniilil).
where u Inia ticen vIhIIIiik nlnee laal In Alliiiiiiicriiiie
kduii to nrtlvidy tuki'
Mr. iiiul Mi'H. Kml Winn will have
Htmlay nljhl fur HpriiiH' rv llle, All.
A. .Looby, llillll Smith Kuurllt
drect, ha
rci tuned fit m Omnia.

call al Hie AiM'xsor'K
nt die t'ouil Hoiiie ami maku
ltml ami I'itsoiiiiI
tuiir ledirn on miiil
return Ih not
If
l'ruM'it).
iiiihIi- - mi or liefoi'f the lnt day
r I i In iiiii
the A"'Vr will
make relurn of your peoM'rlv nml

SATURDAY SPECIALS

t.mvo

luwu, took
furincrit' cniiiMrii ut Ahum and
Hi'llXullH
WllH HMHul'llltl ll fur NlM IIll
with rrufi'KHur lluiili'ii, nt Hint tinii'
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